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QUALITY IS THE MAGIC WORD FOR ALL BEYERS MIXTURES

The selection of top quality grains, a fourfold cleaning process and well balanced compositions all ensure your pigeons will never go short of anything. The thorough cleaning process the grains are subjected to in particular is unprecedented.

All the grains in the mixtures are purified separately twice before being mixed, after which the mixture goes through another cleaning process and finally the process is finished with a good brushing.

Sieving the grains is still very much authentic manual work, as grains are a natural product and every single load will have different dimensions. The brushing of the grains results in a beautiful and naturally shiny mixture, without the need for oil to be added.

BALANCED MIXTURES

It’s important for the mixtures to be able to satisfy your pigeons’ needs, which is certainly not a matter of course in case of heavy burdening. At BEYERS we therefore mainly focus on mixtures which allow for maximum absorption of nutrients, in order to ensure the pigeons can get as much energy out of as little food as possible. After all, digesting the food also uses up energy and the time in between races is often quite limited in today's pigeon racing.

It’s also important not to just aim for quick success, but to allow the pigeons to achieve good performance levels in the long term as well. This means the food needs to be compiled in such a way that there are no shortages of anything, ensuring the pigeon doesn’t have a relapse after a number of races. Plus in addition to the diet, it’s often also appropriate to provide the pigeons with some extras in the form of complementary products, as done by top fanciers too, in order to allow them to perform optimally. The top quality BEYERS Plus range certainly offers extensive opportunities in this regard.

FEED ACCORDING TO NEEDS

It’s very important to react to the individual pigeons’ needs when feeding them. These needs are dependent on the time of year and the amount of burdening. When we look at the nutrients in grains, we can see that the basis of all pigeon mixtures consists of carbohydrates, proteins and fats. The ratio of these nutrients must be tailored in line with the pigeons’ needs.

The carbohydrates (sugars) always represent the biggest share. The protein content must be higher in the breeding season and after a difficult race and the fat content must be increased towards the basketing.

So the key to success where feeding is concerned in the first place is achieving the right balance of the mixture. Secondly, the quality of the grains is of the utmost importance, as pigeons need to be able to get as much energy as they can out of as little food as possible. The absorption of nutrients from the food is heavily dependent on the quality and cleaning of the grains.

KEEP IT SIMPLE

There is no such thing as the best mixture. The reason for this is that pigeon fanciers all deal with their sport very differently. They use a variety of completely different systems and the burdening also greatly differs. The question should therefore always be, which feeding system suits me and my system best. The general rule here should always be to ‘keep it simple’.

As Ad Schaerlaeckens has stated, the general rule in today’s pigeon racing is that whoever makes the fewest mistakes will be crowned Champion.

We would like to introduce our products to you in the remainder of this catalogue; we will provide you with recommendations regarding the products’ usage, based on practical experiences acquired by successful fanciers. See which method best suits your system and use it to your advantage to also bring the results of your colony up to a higher level!
BALANCED COMBINATION OF EXPERIENCE AND INNOVATION

BEYERS can be described as a well balanced combination of experience and innovation. On the one hand we have BEYERS' impressive history, spanning more than a hundred years, which guarantees the extensive experience in the production of top quality mixtures for pigeons. One of the ways in which this experience is reflected, is in the unique grain cleaning process. Then on the other hand we have innovation too, which hasn’t merely given BEYERS an impressive history, but has also resulted in the company still being one of the most prominent players within the pigeon food industry today.

The merger with Dufky meant the innovative Elite Enzymix mixtures techniques, where the enzymes are added to the food to improve digestion, were now also within BEYERS’ reach. BEYERS can also guarantee the continuous optimisation of its products as a result of its close collaboration with the world’s best in modern pigeon racing.

TOP MIXTURES AND COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS BY AND FOR PIGEON FANCIERS

BEYERS doesn’t believe in working on its products for the pigeon market from the top of its ivory tower. Pigeon fanciers are employed at various different levels within the organisation, from production to sales and management and these people can perfectly empathise with modern pigeon racing experiences. Plus the company also boasts some very intensive working relationships with the absolute top of today’s pigeon racing sport, both at home and abroad. Their feedback regarding their practical experiences with BEYERS’ products allows us to continuously optimise the mixtures and complementary products. It’s essential to continue to react to this valuable feedback, as pigeon racing certainly doesn’t stand still, but is, in fact, becoming more intensive and the burdening of pigeons is constantly increasing.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE TASTE

This old English saying means that it has to be ‘proved in practice’ and that is the motto of BEYERS. We do not wish to dwell too long on the fact that we strive for top quality in all of our products, but rather let the products do the talking through the results achieved by our customers. And not only the single race results, but also the various championships they won.

The fact that this is also the case is shown by the high number of top performances by our customers in recent years, ranging from regional knock-outs and winning championships in different distance disciplines to national wins and even national championships.

Of course it all begins with good pigeons, but in a sport that is becoming more intensive; nutrition is becoming more and more important. Or like the leading Belgian fancier Dirk van Dyck aptly expressed: “I never thought that corn could make that much of a difference until I switched to the mixtures of BEYERS.”

REFERENCES

It would be far too convoluted to present a detailed list here of all the achievements of pigeon fanciers who chose our high-quality BEYERS mixes and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care range. They are well-known enough and details are available through specialised digital channels.

Our website simply shows you a selection of the top results achieved in recent years. In pigeon racing, as in so many sports, the fact is that you are only as good as your last competition and you always have the ambition to do even better in the next ones.

Have you played strongly with BEYERS mixtures and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care, please do let us know!
info@beyersbelgium.be  -  www.beyersbelgium.be
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NUTRITION IN MODERN PIGEON SPORT

As already cited, good nutrition is mainly a matter of addressing the needs of the pigeons. These needs are mainly determined by the burden on the pigeons, including the role played by weather conditions. Pigeons rearing youngsters have much higher protein requirements than pigeons that are on widowhood. Pigeons that are raced weekly with increasing distances up to 700 km have a much higher energy requirement than birds that only race sprint races or birds that are raced bi-weekly. An additional factor in respect of the burden are the weather conditions. When it is cold the birds need more energy than when it is warm weather. When the birds frequently have to deal with headwinds, they require a lot more energy than in races with tail winds. In short: the needs of the pigeons vary depending on the burden and it is up to the fancier to act adequately. The mixtures that we give to our pigeons must be balanced in such a way that they are responsive to the needs of the pigeons. Pigeon mixes consist roughly from three primary nutrients: carbohydrates (sugars & starch), proteins and fats. Depending on the needs of the pigeons, the relationship between carbohydrates, proteins and fats vary. The largest share is always formed by carbohydrates. A breeding mixture must have a relatively high protein percentage, while a mixture for the last days before a race should contain a relatively high fat content. The tip of the balance is based on the needs of the pigeons and is accomplished by varying the composition.

Examples of raw materials rich in carbohydrates:

Maize
Because maize is very eagerly eaten by pigeons and is very rich in carbohydrates (65.5%), maize is widely used in mixtures, especially in racing mixtures. In addition, maize has a lower protein content (8.1%) and higher fat content (4.2%) than most other carbohydrate-rich grains. There are many different types of maize, such as cribs maize, small cribs maize, Plata maize, Bordeaux maize and Merano maize. The species differ in origin, colour and size, but the differences in nutritional values are small. Three things that are very important in the selection of the maize are the size - smaller maize is easily digested, especially during breeding - the fibre content and the method of drying. Maize can be machine dried or sun-dried. Sun-dried maize is called cribs maize. Machine drying is faster and therefore mechanically dried maize is cheaper than cribs maize, but the down side is that drying maize mechanically is at the expense of germination.

Wheat
Due to the combination of a high nutritional value, in combination with a low price, wheat forms part of a lot of mixtures. An average grain of wheat contains 59.5% carbohydrate, 12.4% protein and 2% fat. In addition wheat is rich in minerals such as potassium, calcium, phosphorus, iron, magnesium and zinc. Wheat is available in several grades ranging from feeding wheat at the bottom to white wheat at the top end. For our best mixtures we always opt for white wheat, as it is best absorbed by pigeons.

Sorghum
Known as sorghum or dari. Consists of several variations, the white and red ones are the most commonly used in pigeon food. All variants are rich in carbohydrates, have a protein content of approximately 11% and a fat content of 3%. Nutritionally white dari is preferable to red sorghum because of the more favourable amino acid pattern contained in white dari.
Barley
A grain of barley contains about 59.5% carbohydrate, 11% protein and only 2% fat. Very often barley is because of its low fat content wrongly seen as a grain to keep pigeons light. Birds, however, can become heavy due to the fact that an excess of carbohydrates can easily be converted into fat. But barley contains lots of fibres which makes pigeons feel full earlier. These fibres make barley ideal for cleansing the bowels. Furthermore, barley is very rich in minerals and trace elements such as potassium, phosphorus and magnesium.

Paddy Rice
Paddy rice is in many ways similar to barley, but plays a more important role for pigeons as part of a mixture, especially in mixtures for the racing season. Paddy rice provides the necessary fibres for a proper bowel function, but contains a lower fibre content than barley, allowing a higher absorption of energy from paddy rice in comparison to barley. The level of carbohydrate content is 75% which is clearly higher than that of barley.

Oats
Oats are also extremely rich in carbohydrates. They possess a level of 61.5% carbohydrate. Two forms of oats are used in mixtures, pointed or peeled. Pointed oats is very rich in fibres, but pigeons are not fussy about it. That is the reason that this form is most suited to rest and winter mixtures. In contrast peeled oats is very appealing to pigeons. In addition, oats are rich in potassium, phosphorus and zinc.

Buckwheat
Buckwheat is a grain that is very rich in starch and contains a very high percentage (72.6%) of carbohydrate along with 10.4% protein and only 1.7% fat. Buckwheat is rich in potassium, phosphorus and magnesium. Buckwheat is generally well liked, but there are always birds who don’t like to eat it.

Examples of raw materials that are rich in protein are:

Peas
Peas are traditionally the main source of protein in pigeon feed. There are different types of peas, such as green peas, yellow peas, small green peas, trappers (small yellow peas), maple peas, dunpeas and winter peas. The protein levels range from 20.4% (yellow peas) to 22.6% (small green peas). Peas are rich in the minerals phosphorus, calcium and iron and B vitamins. Green peas and small green peas are also rich in vitamin C. In addition to the nutritional value when using different types of peas there is also the need for variation in the menu of a pigeon and lastly, the price plays an important role as well.

Toasted Soya Beans
Of all the grains and seeds that we use in pigeon corn, toasted soya beans are the richest in protein. Toasted soya beans contain a protein level of 36% and a fat level of no less than 19%. Toasted beans are also rich in the B vitamins and vitamin C and minerals. Despite all these good qualities we should be careful with the dosage of toasted soya beans, since its absorption is limited by pigeons. Experience has taught us to use a guideline of a maximum of 10% in breeding mixes and up to 7% in sports mixes.

Katjang idjoe (mung beans)
This distinctive small green seed belongs to the family of the soya bean. It is very rich in protein (23.1%), is well absorbed by pigeons and germinates very easily. Unlike soyabeans, katjang idjoe is very low in fat (1.2%).
Examples of seeds which are rich in fats are:

**Cardy (safflower)**
These fruits of a thistle-like plant are especially popular in mixtures because of the high fat content (27.8%) and also because pigeons like to feed on cardy. Like most other rich in fat grains and seeds, cardy is not only rich in fat but also rich in protein (14.3%). Cardy contains a high content of healthy fatty acids (linoleic and linolenic acid) and a high content of lysine. The amino acid pattern is especially advantageous due to a high content of arginine.

**Hempseed**
The seeds of the cannabis plant, which are extremely rich in fat (33.5%) and contain high protein values (22.7%). Hempseed is gladly fed to the youngsters and does contribute to the perfect growth of the youngsters. Moreover, hempseed is known to stir up the mating instinct in pigeons. In racing and moulting season, hemp seed is a perfect source of fats.

**Sunflower seeds**
Sunflower seeds are extremely rich in fats and proteins. They can be processed in two forms in mixtures, unpeeled (striped) and peeled. Striped sunflower seeds contain 29.8% raw fat and 15% raw protein, but contain a much higher level of fibres than peeled sunflower seeds. Peeled sunflower seeds contain no less than 44.5% raw fat and 27.5% raw protein. Due to the lower fibre level and the higher levels of fat and protein values it is recommended to use peeled in stead of unpeeled sunflower seeds in rich in fat racing mixtures, which are fed the last few days prior to basketting the birds. Contrary, in moulting mixtures for example the striped sunflower seeds are perfectly suitable to use in contrast to the peeled version.

**Black rapeseed**
Black rapeseed is a small, almost black seed containing a fat percentage of 40.5% and a protein level of 20%. Pigeons love to eat rapeseed and due to the extensive breeding of rapeseed, there is also no question more of the negative effects that rapeseed had with high dosages. The anti-nutritional substances that were found naturally in rapeseed were declined and digestibility reduced to zero by the development of so-called double-zero varieties.

**Linseed (flax seed)**
The seed of the flax plant is extremely rich in fat (35.6%) and protein (21%). Linseed contains a high quantity of omega 3 fatty acids, essential for the structure of the feathers. Hence the reason that we often see linseed used in moulting mixtures.

**Sesame seed**
Sesame seed is enormously rich in fat (42.9%) and above that rich too in minerals like, potassium, calcium, phosphorus, iron, magnesium, copper and zinc. Sesame seed is rich in unsaturated fatty acids and is gladly eaten by the pigeons.

**White Perilla**
White perilla is a fairly sweet seed, which is grown primarily in East-Asia. White perilla contains roughly about 42.5% raw fat and 24.4% crude protein. Because white perilla, compared to many other high-fat grains and seeds, has a relatively low crude fibre content, the energy value is relatively high.

**Premium grains**
In short it can be said that the higher the work load of a pigeon is, the more important the corn becomes. Since the digestion of grain also costs energy it is of immense importance to acquire as much energy as possible from a minimum of corn. That is why our best mixtures (Premium and Modern System) contain only top quality (i.e. extra red sorghum and extra white dali) and predominantly small grains and seeds. On the one hand to optimize the absorption and on the other hand to limit the raw fibre content. That is why we use for example small green and yellow peas along with the small cribs maize.
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BEYERS PREMIUM MIXTURES

From a quality point of view, the premium mixtures are the supreme products within the BEYERS range. The emphasis is on the smaller types of grain in the premium mixtures, like small Cribbs maize and small peas, in combination with toasted soya, in order to guarantee optimal absorption of the grains. Whoever opts for premium mixtures opts to never throw money down the drain again. Plus the composition of these mixtures is of such high quality that we can refer to this as optimally nutritious. This will allow you to get the very most out of your pigeons’ qualities.

BEYERS BORDEAUX MIXTURES

Through the Bordeaux Mixtures, BEYERS offer eight mixtures containing the authentic red Bordeaux maize.

Multipurpose, complete and perfectly matched to the requirements of your pigeons. Easy to use for achieving excellent results during breeding, racing and moulting, these are the basic principles of our BEYERS Galaxy mixtures. Mixtures that meet the requirements of the modern racing pigeon, which gets to withstand an ever increasing work load on a regular basis. Each Galaxy mixture consists of at least 4 different types of maize, including Bordeaux maize.

For use during the racing season we have the Premium Enzymix mixtures that can be used as three phase mixtures, but they can also be used separately.

BEYERS ELITE ENZYMIX

BEYERS offers a unique range of mixtures, to which enzymes have been added, with the Elite Enzymix mixtures. These enzymes are 100% natural and completely tasteless and odourless. The enzymes are not activated until after the food has been ingested as a result of circumstances in the gullet and ensure the grains’ cell walls are broken down more quickly. This allows the pigeons to absorb the nutrients more quickly and more efficiently.

The subsequent result is threefold:
• The pigeon gets noticeably more energy from the food;
• The digestibility of proteins and crude fibre is noticeably higher when compared to traditional mixtures;
• The improved digestion results in visibly less and drier droppings.

Within the Enzymix range we can differentiate between basic mixtures and premium mixtures, of course always with the added enzymes. The premium mixtures within the Enzymix range are recognisable by the addition ‘Modern System’.

BEYERS SYSTEM MIXTURES

The BEYERS system mixtures are specifically easily digestible mixtures, which can serve as basic food throughout the entire year and which can be tailored to the pigeons’ specific needs in combination with other mixtures. Two of these mixtures have been compiled based on recipes produced by well respected Champions in pigeon racing: the Dutch top pigeon fancier Wal Zoontjens and the German Champion Günter Prange. Their systems have been, and still are, being used successfully right across the world.
The German racing season is significantly different from Belgian or Dutch, and, through the course of time, a few German mixes have been developed, fully conforming to the requirements of pigeons that have to handle the national flying season. Despite their regional focus, top-level fanciers in several other countries have achieved numerous successes using these so-called German mixes.

The Olympia mixtures are characterized, like our premium mixtures, by the use of small grains, which guarantee maximum absorption of the mixture. In addition of these mixtures we developed also for the German market BEYERS Breeding & Racing mixtures, Racing mixtures and Moulting mixtures.

BEYERS BASIC MIXTURES

BEYERS’ basic mixtures are focussed on good quality grains at a competitive price. The mixtures are compiled using French Cribbs maize or Plata maize and are available with and without soy. The mixtures are tailored to the pigeons’ needs in the relevant periods: breeding, racing, moulting, rest/winter and a trapping mix, which should form part of every pigeon’s diet, complete this range.

BEYERS BUDGET MIXTURES

These affordable quality mixes have undergone the same quadruple cleaning as all our other mixes.

DELI NATURE FANCY PIGEONS MIXTURES

Beduco has introduced a line of mixtures for fancy pigeons to the market under the brandname Deli Nature. These four mixtures are specifically tailored to the needs of fancy pigeons and are characterised by the same top quality grains and unique cleaning method as the BEYERS mixtures for racing pigeons. Experience has also shown us that many fancy pigeon owners are very satisfied with using Premium Vandenabeele, Zoontjens Yellow and the BEYERS Olympia mixtures.

BEYERS PLUS CONDITION & CARE

Our Condition & Care product range, in addition to our BEYERS mixtures, consist of a top quality offer of nutritional supplements, grit- and mineral mixtures and care & hygiene products. BEYERS Plus Condition & Care products have been developed in order to meet the new requirements of the modern pigeon sport. The load is getting more and more intensive, the pigeons are being played more and more frequently and with shorter rest periods. Quick and adequate adjustments are therefore suggested during the different seasons.
From a quality point of view, the premium mixtures are the supreme products within the BEYERS range. The emphasis is on the smaller types of grain in the premium mixtures, like small Cribbs maize and small peas, in combination with toasted soya, in order to guarantee optimal absorption of the grains. Whoever opts for premium mixtures opts to never throw money down the drain again. Plus the composition of these mixtures is of such high quality that we can refer to this as optimally nutritious. This will allow you to get the very most out of your pigeons’ qualities.

**BEYERS Premium Super Breeding**

- Contains top quality ingredients, like with small Cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins, with optimal nutritional value. All this guarantees optimal absorption of the mixture.
- Specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during the breeding period.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, toasted soya, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dun peas, popmaize maize, vetches, winter peas, katjang idjoe, buckwheat, lentils

**Carbohydrates** 55.1%
**Crude protein** 17.1%
**Crude fat** 5.7%
**Crude fibre** 5.5%
**Crude ash** 2.4%

**BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele**

- Easily digestible and low-protein racing mixture, rich in carbohydrates and fats
- High-value grains (paddy-dari-safflower) and high content of small cribbs maize

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, paddy rice, extra white dari, safflower, kadjang idjoe, white wheat, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, barley, rapeseed, linseed, buckwheat

**Carbohydrates** 58.9%
**Crude protein** 10.7%
**Crude fat** 8.5%
**Crude fibre** 9.4%
**Crude ash** 1.9%

**BEYERS Premium Youngsters Olympiad**

- Racing mixture for youngsters with small cribbs maize and toasted as a source of easily digestible proteins.
- Contains top quality ingredients with optimal nutritional value and has been compiled in such a way that the nutrients can be optimally absorbed.
- Ideal for use in combination with Premium Vandenabeele or Zoontjens Yellow

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, toasted soya, popcorn maize, safflower, paddy rice, brown rice, vetches, katjang idjoe, winter peas, hemp seed, small yellow peas, dun peas

**Carbohydrates** 58.3%
**Crude protein** 14.1%
**Crude fat** 5.8%
**Crude fibre** 5.3%
**Crude ash** 2.1%

**BEYERS Premium Super Widowhood**

- Racing mixture for pigeons, with small cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins.
- Contains top quality ingredients with optimal nutritional value. All this guarantees optimal absorption of the mixture.
- This mixture has an ideal balance between carbohydrates, proteins and fats.
- Used by many top fanciers, usually in combination with Premium Vandenabeele or Super Diet and supplemented with Premium Super Energy for the last few days before basketing.

**Ingredients:** popcorn maize, small cribbs maize, white dari, white wheat, safflower, extra red sorghum, toasted soya, peeled oats, brown rice, small green peas, small yellow peas, maple peas, vetches, dunpeas, katjang idjoe, buckwheat, lentils, hemp seed

**Carbohydrates** 59.7%
**Crude protein** 13.3%
**Crude fat** 6.1%
**Crude fibre** 5.4%
**Crude ash** 2.0%
**BEYERS Premium Brilliant**

- Mixture for pigeons which satisfies the highest nutritional requirements.
- This is a high-fat racing mixture with an impressive 24 different ingredients for preparing the pigeons for a race.
- Rich in small, fatty seeds and grains and ideally compiled to guarantee optimal absorption of the mixture.

*Ingredients:* small cribbs maize, small green peas, popcorn maize, wheat, dari white, extra red sorghum, hemp seed, vetches, lentils, toasted soya, pigeon rice, paddy rice, peeled oats, peeled barley, katjang idjoe, black rapeseed, rapeseed, yellow millet, white millet, sesame seed, linseed, marian thistle, peeled sunflower seeds, safflower, white seed

---

**BEYERS Premium Super Energy – 5 kg**

- A high-quality and energy rich mix as supplement during the racing season.
- Provides the pigeons with extra energy in preparation of long distances.
- Added the last feeds before basketing. The number of feeds depends on the difficulty and distance of the race.

*Ingredients:* toasted soya, brown rice, peeled sunflower seeds, safflower, hemp seed, peeled oats, rapeseed, linseed

---

**BEYERS Premium Koopman All-in-One**

- Solid all-round base mixture composed of 25 high-quality components. You can feed them all year round, and with minimal addition of other mixtures.
- Unique ingredient Goldcorn (animal proteins and fats from cheese, milk and sheepfat)

*Ingredients:* small cribbs maize, safflower, maple peas, green peas, wheat, goldcorn, red sorghum, popcorn maize, small green peas, dunpeas, white sorghum, peeled sunflower seeds, vetches, paddy rice, lentils, linseed, black rapeseed, peeled oats, buckwheat, kadjang idjoe, peeled peanuts, canary seed, sesame seed, white millet, hempseed.

---

**BEYERS PLUS Goldcorn Koopman – 5 kg**

- The unique composition not only gives the pigeons an energy boost in the racing season, but is also recommended to use in breeding season.
- Contains 25 ingredients e.g. sheep fat.
- To be fed at a ration of 5% of the feed. So you only use 1 bag per 100 kg of feed.

*Ingredients:* Corn, soybean meal, wheat middlings, arachnid flour, wheat, dextrose, calcium carbonate, corn gluten, cane molasses, cheese and cheese products, brewer's yeast, skimmed milk powder, dried seaweed, wheat germ, alfalfa, whey powder, fructose, egg powder, arachnid oil, soya lecithin, sunflower oil, linseed oil, sheep's fat

---

**BEYERS Premium Thoné Olympic**

- A beautifully multi-purpose all-round mixture for the whole year
- Limited addition of other mixtures during specific seasons
  - Winterbreeding: extra proteins through a Liègois mixture (extra peas)
  - Racing: extra carbohydrates et fats through Sport Energy Galaxy and Long Distance TT Galaxy.
  - Moulting: moultint intensifier

*Ingredients:* small cribbs maize, wheat, toasted soya, white dari, paddy rice, merano maize, safflower, trappers, small green peas, vetches, extra red sorghum, lentils, peeled oats, hempseed, dunpeas, barley, striped sunflower seeds, kadjang idjoe, rapeseed, maple peas, milk thistle, linseed, yellow millet, canary seed.
**BEYERS Premium Jan Keen Superlight**

- Top quality, versatile and easily digestible all-round racing mixture
- Program from sprint to distance

**Ingredients:** white sorghum, popcorn maize, white wheat, small cribbs maize, safflower, extra red sorghum, vetches, lentils, peeled oats, toasted soya, kadjang idjoe, brown rice, small green peas, maple peas, small yellow peas, buckwheat, paddy rice, winterpeas, hempseed.

| Carbohydrates | 56.7 % |
| Crude protein | 13.7 % |
| Crude fat | 5.9 % |
| Crude fibre | 6.0 % |
| Crude ash | 2.0 % |

**BEYERS Premium Verkerk Light**

- Highly digestible mixture with low fat content
- High carbohydrates content

**Ingredients:** white wheat, extra white dari, barley, safflower, paddy rice, vetches, lentils, extra red sorghum, kadjang idjoe, buckwheat, red sorghum, peeled oats, linseed.

| Carbohydrates | 58.8 % |
| Crude protein | 12.5 % |
| Crude fat | 4.6 % |
| Crude fibre | 6.2 % |
| Crude ash | 2.0 % |

**BEYERS Premium Verkerk Sport**

- Multipurpose racing mix consisting of 32 different ingredients
- Highly energetic with high-value grains and seeds

**Ingredients:** cribs maize, plata maize, white wheat, safflower, white sorghum, merano maize, extra white dari, small cribs maize, small green peas, red sorghum, maple peas, toasted soya, dunpeas, hempseed, vetches, green peas, kadjang idjoe, peas, striped sunflower seeds, paddy rice, peeled oats, barley, linseed, buckwheat, marian thistle, yellow millet, popcorn maize, quinoa, sesame seeds, canary seed, lentils, black rapeseed.

| Carbohydrates | 57.2 % |
| Crude protein | 13.5 % |
| Crude fat | 7.0 % |
| Crude fibre | 5.8 % |
| Crude ash | 2.1 % |

**BEYERS Premium Trapping Mix Exclusive**

- A unique, versatile mixture with a high fat content.
- Unique through its addition of white perilla, an extremely energy rich grain, that is new in mixes for pigeons, and which pigeons love to eat.
- Versatile by using 13 different grains and seeds, which together guarantee a perfect digestion by the pigeons.

**Ingredients:** White seed, hemp seed, peeled oats, rapeseed, pigeon rice, red millet, safflower, extra white dari, katjang idjoe, white perilla, rapeseed, brown rice, sesame seed

| Carbohydrates | 39.2 % |
| Crude protein | 16.5 % |
| Crude fat | 17.3 % |
| Crude fibre | 10.7 % |
| Crude ash | 3.5 % |

**BEYERS Premium Super Moulting**

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with optimal nutritional value, specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during the moulting period...
- Rich in amino acids and fats for shiny and soft plumage.

**Ingredients:** small cribs maize, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, toasted soya, safflower, dun peas, maple peas, paddy rice, kadjang idjoe, linseed, vetches, winter peas, striped sunflower seeds, black rapeseed, white millet, white seed, buckwheat

| Carbohydrates | 56.4 % |
| Crude protein | 14.5 % |
| Crude fat | 6.6 % |
| Crude fibre | 5.7 % |
| Crude ash | 2.2 % |

Have you played strongly with BEYERS mixtures and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care, please do let us know!
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Through the Bordeaux Mixtures, BEYERS offer eight mixtures containing the authentic red Bordeaux maize.

**BEYERS Galaxy mixtures – The system of the future**

Multipurpose, complete and perfectly matched to the requirements of your pigeons. Easy to use for achieving excellent results during breeding, racing and moulting, these are the basic principles of our BEYERS Galaxy mixtures. Mixtures that meet the requirements of the modern racing pigeon, which gets to withstand an ever increasing work load on a regular basis. Each Galaxy mixture consists of at least 4 different types of maize, including Bordeaux maize.

**BEYERS Breeding Galaxy**

- Multi-purpose mixture
- Combination of high protein content with high fat content: perfect growth of young pigeons with soft feathers. Also ideal for pigeons played on the natural system.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, small green peas, white sorghum, toasted soya, red sorghum, white wheat, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dunpeas, bordeaux maize, vetches, lentils, peeled oats, marian thistle, canary seed, buckwheat, brown rice, peeled sunflower seeds, hempseed, paddy rice, black rapeseed, kadjang idjoe, linseed, sesame seed.

| Carbohydrates | 53.7 % |
| Crude protein  | 16.9 % |
| Crude fat      | 7.4 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 6.0 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2.5 %  |

**BEYERS Sport Light Galaxy**

- Easily digestible and highly energetic sports mixture, ideal for flights of < 400 km
- Basis of paddy-dari-safflower supplemented with 4 different types of maize, fat-rich seeds and grains
- Perfect balance of proteins, prevents a slump after some 7 flights

**Ingredients:** white sorghum, paddy rice, safflower, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, bordeaux maize, merano maize, whitewheat, peeled oats, peeled barley, peeled sunflower seeds, hempseed, white millet, black rapeseed, kadjang idjoe, canary seed, linseed, vetches.

| Carbohydrates | 54.2 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.5 % |
| Crude fat      | 10.9 % |
| Crude fibre    | 7.8 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2.1 %  |

**BEYERS Sport Energy Galaxy**

- Extremely rich in fat and proteins (without peas), ideal for the last feeding times before the basking of flights of > 400 km
- The peeled sunflower seeds in this mixture (10%), very rich in fat, help the pigeon in eating sufficiently
- 6 different types of maize meet the requirement of carbohydrates, 9 different types of seeds and grains meet the increased requirement of fats

**Ingredients:** peeled sunflower seeds, toasted soya, hempseed, popcorn maize, paddy rice, safflower, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, white wheat, merano maize, bordeaux maize, brown rice, plata maize, canary seed, linseed, vetches, kadjang idjoe, sesame seed, yellow millet, marian thistle, rapeseed, black rapeseed, white millet.

| Carbohydrates | 43.1 % |
| Crude protein  | 16.4 % |
| Crude fat      | 16.1 % |
| Crude fibre    | 6.7 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2.8 %  |

**BEYERS Long Distance TT Galaxy**

- Perfect mixture for high burden, flights with several nights in the basket and overnight flights. Ideal for filling the reserve tank after strenuous efforts.
- Contains 40% maize (4 types: cribbs maize, Plata maize, Merano maize and Bordeaux maize)
- Last days before the basketing, possibly in combination with a high fat mixture (Elite Enzymix MS Energy, Sport Energy Galaxy or Premium Super Energy)

**Ingredients:** wheat, plata maize, bordeaux maize, cribbs maize, white sorghum, merano maize, safflower, green peas, maple peas, toasted soya, kadjang idjoe, red sorghum, hempseed, striped sunflower seeds, yellow peas, paddy rice, peeled oats, vetches, white millet, lentils, black rapeseed, yellow millet.

| Carbohydrates | 58.1 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.8 % |
| Crude fat      | 7.2 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 6.3 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2.0 %  |
BEYERS Moulting Galaxy

- Ideal balance of nutrients with sufficient crude fibres so that the pigeons do not become fat and bulky.
- Composed of 27 different ingredients: 4 types of maize, raw materials for essential proteins, amino acids and many small fatty seeds which promote moulting and ensure perfect new feathers.

**Ingredients**: white wheat, white sorghum, vetches, cribbs maize, small cribbs maize, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, barley, bordeaux maize, paddy rice, toasted soya, merano maize, peeled oats, lentils, black rapeseed, hempseed, linseed, rapeseed, maple peas, canary seed, striped sunflower seeds, brown rice, kadjang idjoe, marian thistle, white millet, yellow millet.

BEYERS Premium Enzymix mixtures

For use during the racing season we have the **Premium Enzymix** mixtures that can be used as three phase mixtures, but they can also be used separately.

BEYERS Premium Enzymix Relax

- Top quality racing mixture for pigeons.
- To be used for the first few days after the race.

**Ingredients**: Paddy rice, safflower, bordeaux maize, cribbs maize, barley, white dari, plata maize, peeled oats, red sorghum, wheat, toasted soya, hemp seed, lentils, brown rice, rapeseed, sesame seed

BEYERS Premium Enzymix Energy

- Top quality racing mixture for pigeons.
- To be used for the build up towards basketing.

**Ingredients**: bordeaux maize, cribbs maize, white dari, red sorghum, peeled oats, paddy rice, wheat, toasted soya, safflower, hemp seed, plata maize, lentils, rapeseed, sesame seed

BEYERS Premium Enzymix Power

- Top quality and rich in fat racing mixture for pigeons.
- To be used during the last few days before basketing from the middle distance.

**Ingredients**: bordeaux maize, white dari, safflower, cribbs maize, toasted soya, peeled oats, popcorn maize, white seed, peeled sunflower seeds, brown rice, hemp seed, paddy rice, rapeseed, sesame seed, lentils, linseed, kadjang idjoe, marian thistle
BEYERS offers a unique range of mixtures, to which enzymes have been added, with the Elite Enzymix mixtures. These enzymes are 100% natural and completely tasteless and odourless. The enzymes are not activated until after the food has been ingested as a result of circumstances in the gullet and ensure the grains’ cell walls are broken down more quickly. This allows the pigeons to absorb the nutrients more quickly and more efficiently. The result hereof is threefold: the pigeon gets considerably more energy from the feed, the digestibility from protein and crude fibre is considerably higher than results in traditional mixtures and better digestion results into noticeably drier and less droppings. Within the Enzymix range we can differentiate between basic mixtures and premium mixtures, of course always with the added enzymes. The premium mixtures within the Enzymix range are recognisable by the addition ‘Modern System’.

**BEYERS Elite Enzymix Premium mixtures**
Modern System – The power of enzymes

The Modern System is based on three principles: top quality grains, the addition of liquid enzymes and easy to use. The added enzymes are 100% natural and completely tasteless and odourless. All this makes the Modern System an ideal system for the modern pigeon sport, where the burden on the pigeons is continually becoming more intensive, the pigeons are played further and frequently with shorter rest periods. The names of the Elite Enzymix Modern System mixtures tell you how to use them: consecutively recuperation, build-up and energy.

**BEYERS 7/40 Elite Enzymix MS Breeding**
- High-value breeding mixture, which does not require many additives during the breeding period
- High crude protein content (16.5%), hence, ideal for the rearing of the young and less loss of condition in the breeding pigeons

**Ingredients:** small green peas, small yellow peas, white wheat, white sorghum, small cribbs maize, popcorn maize, vetches, safflower, hempseed, maple peas, paddy rice, toasted soya.

**BEYERS 7/48 Elite Enzymix MS Recup**
- Low-protein and easy to digest mixture for the racing season
- This is an ideal composition for the promotion of the recovery of the pigeon after a flight
- Contains peeled barley and oats for optimal absorption by reducing the content of fibres

**Ingredients:** peeled barley, small cribbs maize, paddy rice, white wheat, white sorghum, pigeon rice, peeled oats, safflower, extra red sorghum, canary seed, yellow millet, kadjang idjoe.

**BEYERS 7/43 Elite Enzymix MS Building Up Extra**
- A mixture made for the racing season
- Ideal balance between proteins and carbohydrates in preparation towards a flight

**Ingredients:** white sorghum, small cribbs maize, white wheat, safflower, small yellow peas, small green peas, maple peas, popcorn maize, extra red sorghum, paddy rice, toasted soya, barley, vetches, dunpeas, buckwheat, pigeon rice, kadjang idjoe.
**BEYERS 7/47 Elite Enzymix MS Energy**

- A high-fat mixture (12.73%) in the racing season for the last feedings before the basketing
- The number of feedings depends on the foreseen difficulty and distance of the flight

*Ingredients:* extra white dari, paddy rice, peeled sunflower seeds, safflower, small cribbs maize, popcorn maize, hempseed, canary seed, pigeon rice, extra red sorghum, white wheat, peeled oats, yellow millet, rapeseed, vetches.

---

**BEYERS Elite Enzymix Base mixtures**

Just like the Elite Enzymix Premium mixtures, the *basemixtures* are enriched with enzymes for optimal digestion, maximum absorption of nutrients and a reduction of droppings.

---

**BEYERS 7/28 Enzymix Breeding**

- Breeding mixture with French cribbs maize, enriched with enzymes and composed of 11 ingredients.
- Specifically tailored to the pigeons’ needs during the breeding season.

*Ingredients:* cribbs maize, wheat, green peas, yellow peas, red sorghum, dari, Plata maize, dun peas, maple peas, safflower, vetches

---

**BEYERS 7/29 Enzymix Sport**

- Sports mixture with French Cribbs maize, enriched with enzymes and composed of 11 ingredients.
- Specifically tailored to the pigeons’ needs during the racing season.

*Ingredients:* cribbs maize, wheat, Plata maize, yellow peas, dun peas, green peas, safflower, maple peas, red sorghum, dari, vetches

---

**BEYERS 7/30 Enzymix Moulting**

- Moulting mixture with French Cribbs maize and Plata maize, enriched with enzymes and 17 ingredients.
- Specifically tailored to the pigeons’ needs during the moulting season.

*Ingredients:* cribbs maize, wheat, yellow peas, barley, Plata maize, green peas, safflower, red sorghum, dari, dun peas, maple peas, vetches, buckwheat, rapeseed, linseed, striped sunflower seeds, yellow millet
**BEYERS 7/33 Enzymix Super Depurative**

- Depurative mixture for pigeons, high fibre but easily digestible.
- It is a light mixture for pigeons in recovery and rest periods. Ideal for the first half of the week during the racing season.

**Ingredients:** barley, wheat, red sorghum, dari, safflower, pigeon rice, buckwheat, hemp seed, yellow millet, white seed, linseed

**Nutritional Values:**

| Carbohydrates | 63.5 % |
| Crude protein | 11.1 % |
| Crude fat     | 5.3 %  |
| Crude fibre   | 6.3 %  |
| Crude ash     | 1.9 %  |

---

**BEYERS 7/78 Enzymix Sport Diet**

- Diet mixture for pigeons.
- A light but high-fat mix for pigeons in the racing season.

**Ingredients:** safflower, white dari, red sorghum, buckwheat, pigeon rice, yellow millet, peeled oats, white seed, hemp seed, linseed, paddy rice, white wheat, katjang idjoe

**Nutritional Values:**

| Carbohydrates | 49.8 % |
| Crude protein | 13.2 % |
| Crude fat     | 11.8 % |
| Crude fibre   | 11.2 % |
| Crude ash     | 2.3 %  |

---

**BEYERS 7/57 Enzymix Condition Seed Fine**

- Trapping mixture for pigeons consisting of oil retaining and rich in fat seeds and grains.
- Contains an impressive 12% linseed, ideal for shiny plumage. Also perfect as a supplement during the moulting period.

**Ingredients:** linseed, canary seed, rapeseed, hemp seed, white dari, safflower, pigeon rice, white millet, red sorghum, rapeseed, yellow millet, peeled oats, quinoa

**Nutritional Values:**

| Carbohydrates | 39.9 % |
| Crude protein | 15.4 % |
| Crude fat     | 18.9 % |
| Crude fibre   | 11.2 % |
| Crude ash     | 3.1 %  |
Have you played strongly with BEYERS mixtures and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care, please do let us know!
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The BEYERS system mixtures are specifically easily digestible mixtures, which can serve as basic food throughout the entire year and which can be tailored to the pigeons’ specific needs in combination with other mixtures. Two of these mixtures have been compiled based on recipes produced by well respected Champions in pigeon racing: the Dutch top pigeon fancier Wal Zoontjens and the German Champion Günter Prange. Their systems have been, and still are, being used successfully right across the world.

**BEYERS Super Depurative**
- A depurative mixture for pigeons.
- A light mixture for pigeons to be used in recovery and during periods of rest.
- Contains wheat, barley, paddy rice, linseed and buckwheat.

**Ingredients:** white wheat, barley, paddy rice, extra white dari, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, safflower, buckwheat, linseed

**BEYERS Super Diet**
- Top quality diet mixture for pigeons, a light yet fatty mixture.
- Ideal for the racing season.

**Ingredients:** white wheat, extra white dari, paddy rice, brown rice, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, safflower, kadjang idjoe , peeled barley, buckwheat

**BEYERS Wal Zoontjens Basic Yellow**
- Easily digestible base mixture,
- Ideal basis for feeding systems in combination with the more rich in fat BEYERS mixtures.
  - Middle and long distance: in combination with Premium Super Widowhood (optionally supplemented with Premium Super Energy) so that the pigeons are able to bear a greater burden and can also be basketed between the biweekly day-long flights.
  - Long distance: a perfect mixture for the rest period between two long distance flights and can be combined with the Long Distance TT Galaxy in preparation of the flight

**Ingredients:** extra white dari, white wheat, safflower, vetches, extra red sorghum, lentils, kadjang idjoe, buckwheat, paddy rice

**BEYERS Prange Grand Prix**
- Unique high-value and multi-purpose all-round mixture
- Extremely rich in nutrients, ideal for the modern pigeon sport

**Ingredients:** extra white dari, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, safflower, small green peas, hempseed, white wheat, paddy rice, red sorghum, toasted soya, oat shelled, kadjang idjoe, lentils, yellow millet, striped sunflower seeds, vetches, dunpeas, barley, sesame seed, canary seed, quinoa.
The German racing season is significantly different from Belgian or Dutch, and, through the course of time, a few German mixes have developed, fully conforming to the requirements of pigeons that have to handle the national flying season. Despite their regional focus, top-level fanciers in several other countries have achieved numerous successes using these so-called German mixtures.

**BEYERS Olympia Mixtures**

The *Olympia mixtures* are characterized, like our premium mixtures, by the use of top quality small grains and seeds, which guarantee maximum absorption of the mixture.

**BEYERS 47 - Olympia Breeding and Racing Special**

- Top quality breeding and sports mixture for pigeons with small Cribbs maize, popcorn maize and small peas

**Ingredients:** wheat, dun peas, red sorghum, small Cribbs maize, popcorn maize, dari, small green peas, vetches, small yellow peas, safflower, katjang idjoe, winter peas, hemp seed, striped sunflower seeds, rapeseed

**BEYERS 48 - Olympia Breeding and Youngsters without Maize**

- Top quality breeding and youngsters mixture without maize.
- Ideal for the breeding season and for the rearing of youngsters.

**Ingredients:** white wheat, red sorghum, dun peas, dari, vetches, small green peas, safflower, small yellow peas, winter peas, linseed, striped sunflower seeds, rapeseed

**BEYERS 49 - Olympia Breeding and Youngsters with Small Maize**

- Top quality breeding and youngsters mixture with popmaize and merano maize.
- Ideal for the breeding season and for the rearing of youngsters.

**Ingredients:** White wheat, dun peas, dari, extra red sorghum, vetches, popcorn maize, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, winter peas, linseed, merano maize, striped sunflower seeds, rapeseed

**BEYERS 50 - Olympia Breeding - Racing – Moulting**

- Top quality all-round mixture for pigeons with red Bordeaux maize, cribbs maize, small cribbs maize, toasted soya and hemp seep.

**Ingredients:** red sorghum, dari, wheat, barley, yellow peas, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, toasted soya, paddy rice, Bordeaux maize, safflower, small green peas, rapeseed, buckwheat, hemp seed, vetches, striped sunflower seeds
BEYERS German Breeding & Racing mixtures

BEYERS Breeding & Racing First Class

- Unique breeding and sport mixes without peas, maize or milo.
- The use of alternative protein sources gives this mixture a unique amino acid pattern.
- In practice, we also see very good breeding results when using this mix combined with traditional breeding mixes such as Premium Super Breeding or Olympia 49 – Breeding & Youngsters with small maize. The best ratio seems to be 2/3 traditional and 1/3 Breeding & Racing First Class.

Ingredients: dari white, white wheat, vetches, cardi, peeled oats, hempseed, lentils, katjang idjoe, white millet, paddy rice

BEYERS Breeding & Racing with milk thistle

- Breeding and sport mixes for pigeons
- Enriched with milk thistle, which has a positive influence on the liver function.

Ingredients: cribbs maize, wheat, dunpeas, dari white, red sorgho, cardi, vetches, yellow peas, green peas, toasted soya, hempseed, black rape, linseed, maple peas, striped sunflower seed, katjang idjoe

BEYERS German Moulting Mixtures

BEYERS 3 - Moulting Super

- A premium moulting mix with two types of maize: cribbs and plata

Ingredients: white wheat, cribbs maize, maple peas, vetches, dari, cardy, dunpeas, barley, plata mais, paddy rice, buckwheat, yellow peas, green peas, striped sunflower seed, canary seed, yellow millet, black rape, linseed

BEYERS 2 – Moulting Exclusive

- This mix is a composition of 19 different components, including small, cribbs maize and many important ingredients that a pigeon’s organism requires during moulting.
- It ensures optimum condition through moulting because of its balanced methionine and protein ratio.
- This mix satisfies the increased energy demand during moulting optimally.
- It is perfect for use, without transition, for winter breeding.

Ingredients: small cribbs maize, wheat, vetches, dari, lentils, cardi, barley, striped sunflower seed, toasted soya, paddy rice, black rape, small yellow peas, small green peas, peeled barley, peeled oats, hempseed, yellow millet, winterpeas, white millet
BEYERS German Racing Mixtures

**BEYERS 5 - Turbo Widowhood**
- A high-quality sport mix with three types of maize: cribbs, plata and popcorn.
- Especially suitable for pigeons raced from the southwest.

**Ingredients:**
- White wheat
- Cribbs maize
- Toasted soya
- Plata maize
- Dari white
- Paddy rice
- Cardi
- Red sorgho
- Popcorn maize
- Peeled oats
- Hempseed
- Barley
- Striped sunflower seed

**BEYERS Energy Soja**
- Energierijke sportmengeling, die ideaal is voor duiven die vanuit het oosten worden gespeeld.

**Ingredients:**
- Cribbs maize
- White wheat
- Cardi
- Paddy rice
- Toasted soya
- Red sorgho
- Dari white
- Peas
dunpeas, green peas, maple peas, yellow peas, buckwheat, peeled oats,, striped sunflower seed, lentils, plata mais, vetches, hempseed,, sesame seed, katjang idjoe

**BEYERS 23 - Diet Special**
- An easily digestible, low-protein dietary mix, which you can feed during the racing season in the first half of each week.

**Ingredients:**
- Barley
- Paddy rice
- Dari
- Wheat
- Cardi
- Peeled oats
- Rode sorgho
- Buckwheat
- Canary seed

**BEYERS 24 - Superdiet D**
- An easily digestible but fat-rich dietary mix and therefore ideal for the racing season.
- It comprises 17% cardy, 10% paddy rice, 5% hemp seed and 5% canary seed

**Ingredients:**
- Dari white
- Cardi
- Red sorgho
- Buckwheat
- Peeled oats
- Peeled barley
- Hempseed
- Canary seed
- Linseed
- Paddy rice
- Wheat
- White millet
- Brown rice

**BEYERS 33 - Light Youngsters**
- This cheap and easily digestible mix is ideal for training and racing with young pigeons.
- During the racing season, you can supplement Light Young Pigeons with the fat-rich Super Diet D in the second half of each week.

**Ingredients:**
- French maize, red sorgho, wheat, dari white, barley, yellow peas, buckwheat, green peas, cardi, dunpeas, peeled oats, maple peas, paddy rice, yellow millet, rapeseed, striped sunflower seed
BEYERS’ basic mixtures are focussed on good quality grains at a competitive price. The mixtures are compiled using French Cribbs maize or Plata maize and are available with and without soy. The mixtures are tailored to the pigeons’ needs in the relevant periods: breeding, racing, moulting, rest/winter and a trapping mix, which should form part of every pigeon’s diet, complete this range.

BEYERS Basic Mixtures French Cribbs

BEYERS Breeding Cribbs

- Breeding mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize.
- The unique characteristics are an excellent price/quality ratio and a high protein content.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the breeding season.

Ingredients: cribbs maize, green peas, yellow peas, white dari, red sorghum, wheat, dun peas, maple peas, safflower, buckwheat.

BEYERS Sport Cribbs

- Racing mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize.
- The unique characteristics are an excellent price/quality ratio and a good balance between carbohydrates, fats and proteins.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the racing season.

Ingredients: cribbs maize, wheat, white dari, green peas, yellow peas, red sorghum, dun peas, maple peas, safflower, vetches, buckwheat, katjang idjoe, striped sunflower seeds

BEYERS Moulting Cribbs

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize with an excellent price/quality ratio.
- Contains striped sunflower seeds.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the moulting season.

Ingredients: cribbs maize, wheat, barley, green peas, yellow peas, red sorghum, dun peas, white dari, maple peas, safflower, linseed, rapeseed, striped sunflower seeds, buckwheat

BEYERS Basic Mixtures Plata

BEYERS Breeding Plata

- Breeding mixture for pigeons with Plata maize.
- The unique characteristics are an excellent price/quality ratio and a high protein content.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the breeding season.

Ingredients: Plata maize, green peas, yellow peas, white dari, red sorghum, wheat, dun peas, maple peas, safflower, buckwheat
BEYERS **Sport Plata**

- Racing mixture for pigeons with Plata maize.
- The unique characteristics are an excellent price/quality ratio and a good balance between carbohydrates, fats and proteins.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the racing season.

**Ingredients:** Plata maize, wheat, white dari, green peas, yellow peas, red sorghum, dun peas, maple peas, safflower, vetches, buckwheat, katjang idjoe, striped sunflower seeds

---

BEYERS **Moulting Plata**

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with Plata maize with an excellent price/quality ratio.
- This mixture contains striped sunflower seeds.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the moulting season.

**Ingredients:** Plata maize, wheat, barley, green peas, yellow peas, red sorghum, dun peas, white dari, maple peas, safflower, linseed, rapeseed, striped sunflower seeds, buckwheat

---

BEYERS **Basic Mixtures Soya**

BEYERS **Breeding Soya Cribbs**

- Breeding mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible protein.
- Has an excellent price/quality ratio.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the breeding season.

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, wheat, dun peas, green peas, toasted soya, maple peas, white dari, extra red sorghum, safflower, yellow peas, buckwheat

---

BEYERS **Sport Soya Cribbs**

- Racing mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and contains toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins.
- The unique characteristics are an excellent price/quality ratio and a good balance between carbohydrates, fats and proteins.
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the racing season.

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, wheat, dari, toasted soya, safflower, red sorghum, green peas, maple peas, vetches, peeled oats, striped sunflower seeds, hemp seed

---

BEYERS **Moulting Soya Cribbs**

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible protein.
- Contains stripped sunflower seeds
- Satisfies all the pigeon’s needs during the moulting season.

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, wheat, dari, green peas, toasted soya, safflower, yellow peas, dun peas, red sorghum, vetches, maple peas, rapeseed, linseed, paddy rice, buckwheat, striped sunflower seeds
BEYERS Basic Mixtures

**BEYERS Centennium without Barley**

- An all-round mixture for pigeons without barley.
- A beautifully versatile composition with peas, safflower and yellow millet.
- Can be fed right throughout the year.
- This mixture is also very competitively priced.

*Ingredients:* cribbs maize, wheat, red sorghum, yellow peas, white dari, peas, green peas, safflower, yellow millet, rapeseed, striped sunflower seeds

**BEYERS Moulting Methionine Active**

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and added methionine.
- This mixture contains a high content of oil retaining seeds for a shiny and soft plumage and added methionine, a sulphur containing amino acid, for a perfect moult.

*Ingredients:* cribbs maize, wheat, red sorghum, dari, barley, yellow peas, green peas, white seed, rapeseed, vetches, pigeon rice, peeled oats, hemp seed, yellow millet, safflower

**BEYERS Rest / Winter Mixture**

- Basic mixture for pigeons during the winter period.
- Contains 22% barley in order to keep the pigeons’ weight nicely balanced and the barley and paddy rice has made it rich in fibre, which helps the process of cleaning up the pigeons’ intestines.
- Can also be used during other periods of rest.

*Ingredients:* barley, French maize, wheat, yellow peas, green peas, red sorghum, white dari, paddy rice, striped sunflower seeds, maple peas, linseed, dun peas, safflower

**BEYERS Trapping Mixture**

- A versatile trapping mixture for pigeons.
- This mixture contains oil retaining and fatty seeds and grains and is the ideal supplement for pigeons during the racing season.

*Ingredients:* peeled oats, rapeseed, white millet, hemp seed, white seed, white dari, wheat, safflower, sesame seed, brown rice, extra red sorghum, katjang idjoe
These affordable quality mixes have undergone the same quadruple cleaning as all our other mixes.

**BEYERS 4 Seasons Special**

- The perfect all round mixture for your pigeons without barley.
- A great multi-purpose mixture with French maize, four types of peas and striped sunflower seeds.
- Can be used all year round. Most importantly this mixture is very competitively priced.

**Ingredients:** French maize, peas (four types), wheat, red sorghum, white dari, cardy and striped sunflower seeds

| Carbohydrates | 65.9 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.9 % |
| Crude fat      | 3.4 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 4.0 %  |
| Crude ash      | 1.8 %  |

**BEYERS Breeding & Racing Budget**

- An appealing mixture that has become very popular in a short space of time. The fact that the young birds develop well and maintain their excellent condition is proof that good food does not have be expensive.
- Moreover, this mixture offers a very broad range feed with no less than 14 ingredients and is also ideal for the sporting season.

**Ingredients:** white wheat, French maize, red sorghum, yellow peas, Plata maize, white dari, green peas, dun peas, rapeseed, vetch, buckwheat, striped sunflower seeds, linseed and yellow millet

| Carbohydrates | 62.0 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.8 % |
| Crude fat      | 5.2 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 4.8 %  |
| Crude ash      | 1.8 %  |

**BEYERS Moulting Budget**

- An excellent mixture that ensures an easy moult and that is also ideally suited for breeding pigeons in the winter.
- The mixture can be used from the moment that breeding is over.

**Ingredients:** French maize, wheat, barley, white dari, red sorghum, yellow peas, Plata maize, dun peas, maple peas, green peas, cardy, paddy rice and striped sunflower seeds

| Carbohydrates | 64.2 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.1 % |
| Crude fat      | 4.9 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 4.6 %  |
| Crude ash      | 1.9 %  |

**BEYERS Light Budget**

- An ideal winter mixture of excellent quality and purity, but also a perfect training and sports mixture for young pigeons (from approximately six weeks after weaning) and for widowhood pigeons.
- Moreover, this mixture is ideally suited to making all sports mixtures lighter after an easy flight. This mixture is also recommended for brooding birds.

**Ingredients:** French maize, wheat, barley, red sorghum, yellow peas, green peas, white dari and cardy

| Carbohydrates | 68.3 % |
| Crude protein  | 11.1 % |
| Crude fat      | 2.9 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 3.5 %  |
| Crude ash      | 1.7 %  |
Beduco has introduced a line of mixtures for fancy pigeons to the market under the brandname \textit{Deli Nature}. These four mixtures are specifically tailored to the needs of fancy pigeons and are characterised by the same \textit{top quality grains} and \textit{unique cleaning method} as the BEYERS mixtures for racing pigeons. Experience has also shown us that many fancy pigeon owners are very satisfied with using \textit{Premium Vandenabeele}, \textit{Zoontjens Yellow} and the \textit{BEYERS Olympia} mixtures.

**DELI NATURE 31 - Short Beak**
- A rich mixture without maize, specifically tailored to the needs of all short beaked pigeons.
- Compiled using small peas and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible protein.

\textbf{Ingredients}: wheat, dari, red sorghum, peas, small yellow peas, paddy rice, safflower, toasted soya, hemp seed, peeled oats, peeled barley, vetches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>58.2 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.3 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>6.0 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>5.9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2.3 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DELI NATURE 32 - Turtledove**
- An ideal basic mixture with broken maize for all types of turtledoves, Barburu doves and other exotic breeds of doves (for example Senegal flapshell turtles, Eurasian Collared doves, etc).

\textbf{Ingredients}: broken French maize, wheat, yellow millet, red sorghum, dari, safflower, hemp seed, white millet, buckwheat, rode millet, katjang idjoe , vetches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>60.6 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>11.4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5.8 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>6.5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2.0 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DELI NATURE 45 - Fancy pigeons with small maize**
- Specific mixture with small maize for small and medium sized breeds of fancy pigeon, like tumbler pigeons, breeds of croppers and breeds of pouter.

\textbf{Ingredients}: merano maize, dun peas, peas, white wheat, dari, red sorghum, vetches, safflower, katjang idjoe , hemp seed, yellow millet, rapeseed, pigeon rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>53.4 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.7 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5.2 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>6.0 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2.3 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DELI NATURE 46 - Fancy pigeons without maize and without milo**
- Varied mixture with 15 components for small and medium sized breeds without maize and without milo.
- The lack of maize and milo also makes the mixture ultimately suitable for fancy pigeons with lightly coloured eye rims and beaks.

\textbf{Ingredients}: Dari, white wheat, peas, vetches, yellow millet, winter peas, peeled oats, peeled barley, white millet, safflower, paddy rice, small yellow peas, hemp seed, rapeseed, rapeseed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>55.0 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.2 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>4.6 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>5.3 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2.4 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Champions choose quality
Champions choose BEYERS
Our Condition & Care product range, in addition to our BEYERS mixtures, consist of a top quality offer of nutritional supplements, grit-and mineral mixtures and care & hygiene products. BEYERS Plus Condition & Care products have been developed in order to meet the new requirements of the modern pigeon sport. The load is getting more and more intensive, the pigeons are being played more and more frequently and with shorter rest periods. Quick and adequate adjustments are therefore suggested during the different seasons.

**NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS, MINERAL – OLIGO ELEMENTS**

**NATURAL PRODUCTS**

---

**ELECTROLYT plus**

**ELECTROLYTES**

- The electrolytes stimulate the pigeon’s recovery after the race.
- Results in your pigeons recuperating faster by eliminating the waste products from the body and replenishing the salts and minerals used.

**Instructions:** 5 gr / 2 l of drinking water

- During racing season: Upon arrival back home and possibly the day after too (especially in case of high temperatures).

---

**BIOFLORUM plus**

**AN INTESTINAL CONDITIONER WITH BOTH PROBIOTICS AND PREBIOTICS.**

- Contains Calsporin®, the only registered and therefore proven probiotic for pigeons.
- For a healthy intestinal flora, nice manure and extra energy.
- To strengthen the pigeons’ natural resistance and to support the metabolism.
- Contains dextrose to support the pigeons’ fitness.

**Instructions:** 20 g / 1 kg feed

- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 x per week moistened with Garlic Oil, Energy Oil or Royal Jelly

---

**KONINGINNEBRIJ (ROYAL JELLY)**

**CONDITION PREPARATION WITH PROPOLIS AND GINSENG**

- The honey will provide your pigeons with natural sugars and effectively works against slime after exertion.
- The royal jelly will give your pigeons both energy and power.
- The panax ginseng fends off fatigue and eliminates the birds’ stress levels.
- The propolis acts like a natural repellent. This also makes Royal Jelly ultimately suitable for the period leading up to basketing.

**Instructions:** 20 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed

- During racing season: 1 or 2 x per week (upon arrival back home and period up to basketing)
**RECOVERY plus**

**A PROTEIN PREPARATION**

- To help recover quickly after a race. During breeding may be used to provide the high protein requirements of feeding pigeons and their growing youngsters.
- Use of guanidine-acetic acid, which speeds up the recovery of the muscles that are affected by racing.
- Contains a wide range of vitamins (B1-B2-B3-B12-C-E-PP) and minerals (Potassium, Natrium, Phosphorus, Magnesium and Calcium).
- In support of the immune system also contains green tea extract.

**Instructions:** 20 gr / 1 kg feed
- During breeding season: 1 x per week
- During racing season: 1 x per week (at the return home)

**HERBA PURI-T**

**A LIQUID HERB TEA FOR PIGEONS WHICH IS DISSOLVED INTO ORGANIC ACIDS AND REINFORCED WITH MINERALS AND VITAMINS**

- ensures a strong recuperation subsequent to illness and exhausting flights .
- supports the pigeon’s ability to recuperate and contributes to an optimal condition.

**Instructions:** 5 ml / 2 l drinking water
- During racing season: the day after return
- During the spring and moulting season: 7 day cure

**PROTE-INA**

**TOP QUALITY BERRYEAST**

- Rich in proteins (crude protein 46%), amino acids and vitamins.
- To be used to get your pigeons up to the right level of fitness, for a healthy plumage and good bone structure.
- Helps to strengthen the natural resistance, whilst also stimulating the appetite and digestion.

**Instructions:** 20 gr / 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 x per week, moistened with Amino Plus, Lookolie, Looksap or Koninginnebrij.
- During racing season: preferably at the start of the week.

**HERBA ZYMA**

**A CONDITION PREPARATION, EXCLUSIVELY MADE FROM NATURAL PRODUCTS AND RICH IN NATURAL MINERALS AND NATURAL LACTIC ACID.**

- Helps to keep the acidity in the gullet and in the digestive system in balance and thereby supports the pigeon’s natural resistance.
- Using Herby Zyma means harmful bacteria will immediately be tackled in the gullet.

**Instructions:** 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water
- Throughout the entire year: 2 x per week
- During racing season: preferably give the first two days after a race
LOOKOLIE (GARLIC OIL)

GARLIC OIL

- Supports the metabolism and helps to strengthen the natural resistance.
- Has a blood purifying effect.

Instructions: 10 ml / 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 per week (during racing season: preferably at the start of the week)

LOOKSAP (GARLIC JUICE)

GARLIC JUICE

- Supports the metabolism and helps to strengthen the natural resistance.
- Has a blood purifying effect.

Instructions: 40 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 per week (during racing season: preferably at the start of the week)

MOULTING INTENSIFIER

MIX OF WILD SEEDS AND OIL-CONTAINING SEEDS

- To support the moult.

Instructions: 3 kg / 100 kg feed
- During moulting season: provide daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>21 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>40 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>6.3 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>1.4 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPRA MOULTING

VERY EASILY DIGESTIBLE EXTRUDED PELLETS TO SUPPORT THE MOULT.

- Contains all essential building blocks for a new, supple and soft plumage.
- Contributes to a good metabolism, which ensures that the feathers grow up optimally.
- Contains the ideal ratio of omega 3-6-9 fatty acids.
- Additional lecithin added to promote intestinal absorption of fat an fat-soluble vitamins. Lecithin also has a liver purifying effect.

Instructions: 2 kg / 80 kg feed
- During moulting season: provide daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>25 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>2.5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>7 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMINO plus

COMPLEX OF ALL ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS AND VITAMINS

- Contains all essential amino acids (arginine, phenylalaline, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, threonine, tryptophan and valine), as well as a broad range of vitamins (A-D3-E-B1-B2-B6-B12-C-PP-choline and biotin).
- To keep your pigeons in optimal condition.
- An excellent food supplement during the moulting season, when your pigeons will have an increased need for amino acids and, in particular, sulphur containing amino acids, as they are busy growing their new plumage at this time.

Instructions: 30 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- During racing season: 2 x per week
- During moulting season: 1 x per week

VITAMIN plus

CONCENTRATED LIQUID VITAMIN PREPARATION

- Will provide your pigeons with the most important vitamins (A-D3-E-B1-B2-B3-B5-B6-B12-C-K3).
- Recommended during periods of heavy loading or unnatural circumstances (winter breeding season or darkening).

Instructions: 20 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- During the breeding season: 2 x per week
- During racing season: 1 x per week
- After medical treatments, a vaccination or a difficult race: max of 3 to 4 consecutive days

E-VITOL

WHEAT GERM OIL RICH IN VITAMIN E.

- Stimulates the libido and therefore improves the breeding result.
- Rich in essential unsaturated fatty acids.

Instructions: 15 ml / 1 kg feed
- During breeding season: 3 x per week from 14 days before mating until the eggs have been laid.
- During racing season: the day before basketing as a stimulant for widowers

MINERAL plus

A PREPARATION OF MINERALS AND OLIGO ELEMENTS.

- Mineral deficiencies can start to arise during periods of heavy loading for the pigeons, like the breeding season or after a vaccination or medical treatment.

Instructions: 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- During breeding and moulting season: 2 or 3 days per week
- During racing season: 2 or 3 days per week
- After medical treatment: 2 or 3 days per week
CHROMIX

A PREPARATION OF OLIGO ELEMENTS IN CHELATE FORM (MANGANESE, COPPER AND ZINC), MSM AND VITAMIN B12.

- Vitamine B12 supports the metabolism and improves the pigeons' endurance.
- The oligo elements in chelate form lead to optimal absorption of the nutrients from the food.
- MSM has a positive effect on the formation of bones and feathers.

Instructions: 20 ml / 2 l of drinking water
- During breeding and racing season: 1x per week.

GLUCO SPORT

VITAMIN MIX WITH SLOW AND FAST SUGARS FOR AN ENERGY BOOST.

- Slow sugars (maltodextrin) and fast sugars (dextrose) the day before basketsing will result in an energy boost.
- The vitamins (A-D3-B1-B2-B3-B6-B12-E-K3 and folic acid) will stimulate the pigeons' level of fitness.

Instructions: 25 gr / 2 l of drinking water
- During racing season: 1 to 2 days before basketsing (especially in case of high temperatures)

CONDITION plus

A UNIQUE CONDITION POWDER

- To keep your pigeons in top condition throughout the year.
- Has a fat content of 20% and contains lecithin and L-carnitine to also effectively convert these fats.
- Contains a wide range of vitamins (A-C-E-PP-B1-B2-B3-B6-B12) and amino acids (methionine, threonine, tryptophan).
- In order to support the immune system of the pigeons yeast cell walls and oregano have also been added.

Instructions: 20 gr / 1 kg feed
- During racing season: 2 x per week (upon arrival back home and the day after)
- During breeding and moulting season: 1 x per week

GOLDCORN KOOPMAN

CONDITIONING PELLETS

- The unique composition not only gives the pigeons an energy boost in the racing season, but is also recommended to use in breeding season.
- Contains 25 ingredients e.g. sheep fat.

Instructions: To be fed at a ratio of 5% of the feed. So you only use 1 bag per 100 kg of feed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>18.2 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>8.7 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENERGY OIL

COLD PRESSED OIL OF SOYA, MAIZE GERM, PEANUTS, SAFFLOWER SEEDS AND WHEAT GERM.

- Provide your pigeons with extra energy in the form of unsaturated fatty acids.
- Stimulates the formation of soft plumage during moulting season.

**Instructions:** 15 ml / 1 kg feed

- During racing and moulting season: 1 or 2 days per week (racing: preferably 1 or 2 days before basketing)

| Crude protein | 17.1 % |
| Crude fat    | 15.0 % |
| Crude fibre  | 4.7 %  |
| Crude ash    | 4.3 %  |

GROWTH-ENERGY-MOLTING MIX

A MULTI-FUNCTIONAL SUPPLEMENT FOR REARING OR GIVING A POWER BOOST, WHICH YOU CAN USE THROUGH DIFFERENT SEASONS.

- A balanced nutritional supplement for the mixture, which contains the required extra proteins and fats.
- Contains vitamins, minerals and oligo elements that meet a pigeon's daily requirements.
- You can satisfy seasonal variations in requirements by moistening it with one of our liquid supplements.
- Pigeons are keen to eat it in addition to the daily mixture.
- Provides essential amino acids during moulting and when building up optimal condition in future breeders and racers.
- Makes young birds with the squirts around the nest bowl a thing of the past and ensures that they develop strongly.

**Instructions:**

- 165 gr / 1 kg feed (or 5 gr/pigeon per day)
- 330 gr / 1 kg feed (or 10 gr/pigeon per day) during breeding season (with nestlings)
- up to 50% of the daily ration

- During winter/rest: 2 or 3 x per week combined with mixture.
- During racing season: upon arrival back home combined with the first feeds and as a dessert after the 3 or 4 last feeds up to basketing.
- During moulting season: 2 or 3 x per week combined with the moulting mixture, optionally moistened with BEYERS PLUS Amino Plus or Energy Oil.
- During breeding season: 2 or 3 x per week combined with the breeding mixture, optionally moistened with BEYERS PLUS E-Vitol, Amino Plus or Energy Oil.
- Youngsters (after weaning until the start of the racing season) – daily, combined with the mixture.

**Instructions:**

- bakery products, sorghum white, wheat white, wheat, sugar, soybean oil, maize gluten feed, safflower, maize, white clover seed, carrot seed, vetches, yeast, radish seed, sorghum, katjang idjoe, lentils, maize gluten, soya bean protein concentrate, dextrose, palm oil, wheat gluten feed, yellow millet, onion seed, rapeseed, buckwheat, white millet, oats peeled broken, white sunflower seed peeled, red millet, milk thistle, buckwheat peeled, chiaseeds, perilla seed brown

STK KLASSEIK

FOOD SUPPLEMENT FOR PIGEONS: CORNS, VEGETABLES AND MINERALS.

**Instructions:** Throughout the entire year: daily up to 20% of the daily ration
GRIT AND MINERAL MIXTURES

Grit and mineral mixes are essential for optimal digestion and increasing the effectiveness of nutrient uptake from the feed through the grinding process in the gizzard. That is why we need to provide sufficient grit and minerals at all times of the year.

In addition, grits and minerals supply the pigeon with necessary building blocks such as minerals (calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, sodium, potassium and chlorine) and oligo elements (iron, copper, manganese, zinc, iodine, selenium). Minerals and oligo elements serve purposes such as developing muscles, bone structure, skin and feathers, and they play an important role in different processes in the body.

By feeding one or more of our perfectly balanced grit and mineral mixes, you ensure that your pigeons have access to all the necessary minerals.

URTICA-CHLORELLA MINERAL MIX

MINERAL MIXTURE WITH TOP QUALITY GRIT, SHELLS, PEBBLE AND CLAY PRODUCTS, SUPPLEMENTED WITH PLANTS AND OILY SEEDS. THE UNIQUE THING ABOUT URTICA CHLORELLA MINERAL MIX IS THE ADDITION OF NETTLE AND CHLORELLA.

- The nettle (botanical name = Urtica dioica) is well known for its blood purifying and anti-allergic properties. It stimulates the separation of acids and waste products from the muscles. Plus the nettle is also rich in calcium and iron.
- The freshwater algae Chlorella (botanical name = Chlorella pyrenoidosa) is well known for its high content of chlorophyll. Dried chlorella has a protein content of 60%. These proteins contribute to your pigeons’ muscle development.
- This, combined with the grit and clay products and the small seeds like hemp (rich in fats and proteins), linseed (rich in fats) and quinoa (rich in iron and magnesium) have resulted in Urtica Chlorella Mineral Mix being a very versatile product, which should form part of your pigeons’ daily care and will help you to keep them in top condition.

Instructions:
- During breeding, racing and moulting season : daily up to 10% of the daily ration.
- During periods of rest : daily up to 5% of the daily ration.

DELI MULTIMIX

MINERAL MIXTURE CONSISTING OF STOMACH GRIT, SEASHELL GRIT, OYSTER SHELL GRIT, SEAWEED LIME, REDSTONE, SILEX AND HERBS.

- Rich in vitamins, minerals, and oligo elements.
- To maintain the pigeons in good condition during the breeding season and to guarantee a perfect rearing of the youngsters.
- Supports the vitality and endurance.

Instructions:
- Throughout the entire year : provide daily a small fresh quantity (5 gr per pigeon).
MULTI MINERAL MIX
ALL-IN ONE NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT FOR PIGEONS: MINERAL MIX, SMALL SEEDS, VITAMIN MIX AND ENRICHED WITH ANISE SEED.

- Contains important nutrients, vitamins and minerals for a top condition throughout the entire year.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons' food

Instructions:
- Make a fresh small amount (up to 10% of the daily ration) available every day.
- Store in a dry and cool place.

BELVIMIN
VITAMINISED MINERAL FEED FOR PIGEONS

- Contains important building materials, vitamins (A, D3, B1, B2, E, PP and B12) and minerals to keep the pigeons fit right throughout the year.
- Contains 25% calcium
- Helps to prevent field poisoning

Instructions:
- Throughout the entire year: make a fresh small amount available (up to 10% of the daily ration)

GRIT EXTRA BLUE
A MINERAL MIXTURE CONSISTING OF SEASHELL GRIT, RED STONE, STOMACH GRIT, OYSTER SHELL GRIT AND IS ENRICHED WITH ANISE SEED.

- Grit is incredibly important for the pigeon’s digestion. Grit represents the pigeon’s ‘teeth’.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food

Instructions:
- Should be available at all times
- Refresh on a regular basis

GRIT EXTRA GREEN
A MINERAL MIXTURE CONSISTING OF SEASHELL GRIT, OYSTER SHELL GRIT, STOMACH GRIT, RED STONE, AND IS ENRICHED WITH ANISE SEED.

- Grit is incredibly important for the pigeon’s digestion. Grit represents the pigeon’s ‘teeth’.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food

Instructions:
- Should be available at all times
- Refresh on a regular basis
**PICKING POT**

MINERAL MIXTURE IN A HANDY POT CONSISTING OF SEASHELL Grit, RED STONE, OYSTER SHELL FLOUR, STOMACH Grit AND MILLET.

- Grit is incredibly important for the pigeon’s digestion. Grit represents the pigeon’s ‘teeth’.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food

Instructions:
- Should be available at all times

**PICKING BLOCK**

MINERAL MIXTURE FOR PIGEONS BASED ON SEASHELL Grit, CLAY, RED STONE, OYSTER SHELL FLOUR, STOMACH Grit, MILLET AND BEEYEAST.

- Is incredibly important for the pigeon’s digestion. Grit represents the pigeon’s ‘teeth’.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food

Instructions:
- Should be available at all times

**PICKING POT OF CORAL Grit**

MINERAL MIXTURE IN A HANDY POT CONSISTING OF OYSTER SHELL FLOUR, STOMACH Grit, MILLET AND CORAL ALGAE.

- Is incredibly important for the pigeon’s digestion. Grit represents the pigeon’s ‘teeth’.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food
- Rich in iodine as a result of the coral algae in the mixture, which has a positive effect on the functioning of the thyroid gland and therefore your pigeons’ endurance.

Instructions:
- Should be available at all times

**CALCIMAR**

CALCIMAR CORAL Grit CONSISTS OF CORAL ALGAE, WHICH ISN’T JUST RICH IN CALCIUM, BUT IODINE TOO

- Iodine has a positive effect on the functioning of the thyroid gland and therefore also your pigeons’ fitness levels.
- A lack of iodine will reduce the libido and will disturb the combustion of fats in the pigeon’s body and therefore also the energy provision.
- Very important to stimulate digestion, metabolism and the moulting of the down feathers.

Instructions:
- Feed at a rate of 20% together with Grit Extra
**REDSTONE**

MINERAL FEED FOR PIGEONS: REDSTONE GRIT
- Rich in minerals and oligo elements.
- Stimulates optimal digestion.

Instructions:
- Throughout the entire year: Should be available at all times
- During breeding season: Before and after laying hens are in urgent need for it

---

**RED/LIME - STONE**

MINERAL FEED FOR PIGEONS: REDSTONE AND LIME
- Rich in minerals and oligo elements.
- Stimulates optimal digestion.

Instructions:
- Throughout the entire year: Should be available at all times
- During breeding season: Before and after laying hens are in urgent need for it
CARE & HYGIENE PRODUCTS

FINO
BATHSALT FOR PIGEONS
- To stimulate smooth and parasite-free feathers.

Instructions: 40 gr / 10 l of bath water
- Throughout the entire year: 1 x per week

FLOORWHITE
AN EFFICIENT, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL CLEANING PRODUCT MADE OF FINELY GROUND CHALK TO CLEAN THE PIGEON LOFT.
- Stimulates the dryness of the floor and nest boxes.

Instructions:
- Throughout the entire year: brush the loft floor with some Floorwhite during the daily maintenance, to remove all traces of dampness

ANTI-COCCIDIOSE GRANULATED FLOORCOVERING
A NATURAL PRODUCT WITH STRONG ABSORBING POWER. WHEN THE PIGEONS DROPPINGS FALL ON THE GRANULES, THEY DRY IN NO TIME, WHICH STOPS THE CONTAMINATION CYCLE BY PARASITES TO DRY THE DROPPINGS AND STOPS MATURATION OF THE OOCYSTS OF COCCIDIOSIS. MOREOVER THE GRANULES ABSORB THE SMELL OF THE DROPPINGS

Instructions:
- A layer of 3 cm on the floor is sufficient for 6 months.
Have you played strongly with BEYERS mixtures and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care, please do let us know!

info@beyersbelgium.be • www.beyersbelgium.be
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art. nr</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Product Range</th>
<th>Water/Feed</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>023013</td>
<td>ELEKTROLYT PLUS 500 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water</td>
<td>5 gr / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023041</td>
<td>BIOFLORUM PLUS 500 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>20 gr /1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023016</td>
<td>ROYAL JELLY 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water/Feed</td>
<td>20 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023048</td>
<td>RECOVERY PLUS 600 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>20 gr /1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023020</td>
<td>HERBA PURI T 500 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water</td>
<td>5 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023005</td>
<td>PROTE-INA 600 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>20 gr /1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023021</td>
<td>HERBA ZYMA 1 L</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water</td>
<td>5 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023017</td>
<td>GARLIC OIL 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>10 ml / 1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023019</td>
<td>GARLIC JUICE 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water/Feed</td>
<td>40 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023021</td>
<td>MOULTING INTENSIFIER 3 KG</td>
<td>Mixture</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>750 gr / 25 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023036</td>
<td>SUPRA MOULTING 2 KG</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>25 gr /1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023010</td>
<td>AMINO PLUS 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water/Feed</td>
<td>30 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023011</td>
<td>VITAMIN PLUS 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water/Feed</td>
<td>20 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023009</td>
<td>E-VITOL 150 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>15 ml / 1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023012</td>
<td>MINERAL PLUS 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water/Feed</td>
<td>5 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023014</td>
<td>CHROMIX 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water</td>
<td>20 ml / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023004</td>
<td>GLUCO SPORT 500 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Drinking water</td>
<td>25 gr / 2 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023049</td>
<td>CONDITION PLUS 600 GR</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>20 gr /1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023043</td>
<td>GOLDCORN KOOPMAN 5 KG</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>50 gr / 1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023015</td>
<td>ENERGY OIL 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>15 ml / 1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieuw</td>
<td>G-E-M MIX 4 KG</td>
<td>Supplements</td>
<td>Feed</td>
<td>165 gr / 1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023042</td>
<td>URTICA-CHLORELLA MINERAL MIX 5 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003560</td>
<td>DELI MULTIMIX 5 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003616</td>
<td>MULTI MINERAL MIX 25 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023007</td>
<td>BELVIMIN 1 KG- 5 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003601</td>
<td>GRIT EXTRA BLUE NR 5 2,5 KG - 5 KG - 25 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003612</td>
<td>GRIT EXTRA GREEN NR 3 - 25 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023025</td>
<td>PICKING POT 400 GR</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023024</td>
<td>PICKING BLOCK 650 GR</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023029</td>
<td>PICKING POT OF CORAL GRIT 400 GR</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023047</td>
<td>CALCIMAR 2,5 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003617</td>
<td>REDSTONE 20 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003602</td>
<td>RED/LIME - STONE 20 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023006</td>
<td>FINO 600 GR</td>
<td>Care &amp; Hygiene</td>
<td>40 gr / 10 l bath water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023026</td>
<td>FLOORWHITE 5KG - 25 KG</td>
<td>Care &amp; Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003610</td>
<td>GRANULATED FLOORCOVERING 16 KG</td>
<td>Care &amp; Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. nr</td>
<td>Specification</td>
<td>Product Range</td>
<td>Water/Feed Instructions</td>
<td>Recovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023013</td>
<td>ELEKTROYT PLUS 500 GR</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water 5 gr / 2 l</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023041</td>
<td>BIOFLORUM PLUS 500 GR</td>
<td>Supplements Feed 20 gr /1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023016</td>
<td>ROYAL JELL Y 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water/Feed 20 ml / 2 l or 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023048</td>
<td>RECOVERY PLUS 600 GR</td>
<td>Supplements Feed 20 gr /1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023020</td>
<td>HERBA PURIT 500 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water 5 ml / 2 l</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023005</td>
<td>PROTE-INA 600 GR</td>
<td>Supplements Feed 20 gr /1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023021</td>
<td>HERBA ZYMA 1 L</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water 5 ml / 2 l</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023017</td>
<td>GARLIC OIL 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Feed 10 ml / 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023019</td>
<td>GARLIC JUICE 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water/Feed 40 ml / 2 l or 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023009</td>
<td>E-VITOL 150 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Feed 15 ml / 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023010</td>
<td>AMINO PLUS 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water/Feed 30 ml / 2 l or 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023011</td>
<td>VITAMIN PLUS 400 ML</td>
<td>Supplements Drinking water/Feed 20 ml / 2 l or 1 kg</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023007</td>
<td>BELVIMIN 1 KG- 5 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003610</td>
<td>GRANULATED FLOORCOVERING 16 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003612</td>
<td>GRIT EXTRA GREEN NR 3 - 25 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023025</td>
<td>PICKING POT 400 GR</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023026</td>
<td>FLOORWHITE 5KG - 25 KG</td>
<td>Care &amp; Hygiene</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003602</td>
<td>RED/LIME - STONE 20 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023006</td>
<td>FINO 600 GR</td>
<td>Care &amp; Hygiene 40 gr / 10 l bath water</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003601</td>
<td>GRIT EXTRA BLUE NR 5 2,5 KG - 5 KG - 25 KG</td>
<td>Grit and mineral mixtures</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seasons**

- Racing
- Moulting
- Breeding
- Throughout the year
The moult is one of the most important but also most difficult periods for your pigeons. In a short space of time, especially when they have been darkened and/or lightened, our pigeon need to fully renew their plumage. For this purpose they need protein and amino acids to build strong feathers and fats to ensure that the feathers are beautiful, shiny and soft. We also have to find the ideal balance between all of these nutrients and sufficient raw fibre, so the pigeons are not too fat, as overweight pigeons do not moult properly.

Well balanced BEYERS mixtures and an offer of complementary top quality BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care products are tailored to the pigeons’ needs in this period.

### BEYERS Premium Super Moulting - 20 kg
- Moultng mixture for pigeons with optimal nutritional value, specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during the mouling period.
- Rich in amino acids and fats for shiny and soft plumage.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, toasted soya, safflower, dun peas, maple peas, paddy rice, katjang idjoe, linseed, vetches, winter peas, striped sunflower seeds, black rapeseed, white millet, white seed, buckwheat

### BEYERS Moulting Galaxy - 25 kg
- Ideal balance of nutrients with sufficient crude fibres so that the pigeons do not become fat and bulky.
- Composed of 27 different ingredients: 4 types of maize, raw materials for essential proteins, amino acids and many small fatty seeds which promote moulting and ensure perfect new feathers.

**Ingredients:** white wheat, white sorghum, vetches, cribbs maize, small cribbs maize, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, barley, bordeaux maize, paddy rice, toasted soya, merano maize, peeled oats, lentils, black rapeseed, hempseed, linseed, rapeseed, maple peas, canary seed, striped sunflower seeds, brown rice, kadjang idjoe, marian thistle, white millet, yellow millet.

### BEYERS 2 - Moulting Exclusive - 25 kg
- Composed from 19 different components, including small, cribbs maize and many important ingredients that a pigeon’s organism requires during moulting.
- Ensures optimum condition through moulting because of its balanced methionine and protein ratio.
- This mix satisfies the increased energy demand during moulting optimally.
- Perfect for use without transition for winter breeding.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, wheat, vetches, dari, lentils, cardi, barley, striped sunflower seed, toasted soya, paddy rice, black rape, small yellow peas, small green peas, peeled barley, peeled oats, hempseed, yellow millet, winterpeas, white millet

### BEYERS Moulting Methionine Active - 25 kg
- Moultng mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and added methionine.
- This mixture contains a high content of oil retaining seeds for a shiny and soft plumage and added methionine, a sulphur containing amino acid, for a perfect moult.

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, wheat, red sorghum, dari, barley, yellow peas, green peas, white seed, rapeseed, vetches, pigeon rice, peeled oats, hemp seed, yellow millet, safflower
AMINO plus
Complex of all essential amino acids and vitamins
- To keep your pigeons in optimal condition.
- An excellent food supplement during the moulting season, when your pigeons will have an increased need for amino acids and, in particular, sulphur containing amino acids, as they are busy growing their new plumage at this time.

Instructions: 30 ml / 2 l drinking water or 1 kg feed
- During racing season: 2 x per week
- During moulting season: 1 x per week

RECOVERY - SUPPORT
HERBA PURI-T
A liquid herb tea for pigeons which is dissolved into organic acids and reinforced with minerals and vitamins
- Ensures a strong recuperation subsequent to illness and exhausting flights.
- Supports the pigeon’s ability to recuperate and contributes to an optimal condition.

Instructions: 5 ml / 2 l drinking water
- During racing season: the day after return
- During the spring and moulting season: 7 day cure

SUPPORT
MOULTING INTENSIFIER
Mix of wild seeds and oil-containing seeds
- To support the moult.
- To build strong and soft feathers.

Instructions: 3 kg / 100 kg feed
- During moulting season: provide daily

SUPRA MOULTING
Very easily digestible extruded pellets to support the moult.
- Contains all essential building blocks for a new, supple and soft plumage.
- Contributes to a good metabolism, which ensures that the feathers grow up optimally.
- Contains the ideal ratio of omega 3-6-9 fatty acids.
- Additional lecithin added to promote intestinal absorption of fat an fat-soluble vitamins. Lecithin also has a liver purifying effect.

Instructions: 2 kg / 80 kg feed
- During moulting season: provide daily
On the road to success!

The winter and rest period.

After they have moulted the last primary feathers, the pigeons must regain natural condition. During this period, we prepare the breeders for breeding and the race pigeons have a longer rest period. This rest period (autumn/winter) lends itself to relieving the pigeons of the effects of any overfeeding that might have occurred during the racing and the subsequent moulting period.

Fibre rich feed (e.g. barley, paddy rice, cardy (safflower), pointed oats, striped sunflower seeds, ...) cleans the intestines and fresh intestinal flora develops. And then there is better nutrient absorption. In this rest period there is also less need for fats (= energy) and proteins (= building blocks) are less necessary in the feed.

We developed our BEYERS Rest/Winter Mix to provide a perfectly balanced solution for that combination of requirements during this period (a feed mix that is low in protein, fibre-rich and has moderate fat content). A combination of BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele or BEYERS 7/48 Enzyme Mix Modern System Recup with BEYERS Moulting Methionine Active offers an alternative feed mix that will see your pigeons through that period perfectly.

We have selected some items from our BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care range that provide extra benefits and ensure that your pigeons maintain good condition throughout the rest period, and prepare them for the breeding or racing season.

---

**BEYERS Rest / Winter Mixture - 25 kg**

- Basic mixture for pigeons during the winter period.
- Contains 22% barley in order to keep the pigeons’ weight nicely balanced and the barley and paddy rice has made it rich in fibre, which helps the process of cleaning up the pigeons’ intestines.
- Can also be used during other periods of rest.

**Ingredients:** barley, French maize, wheat, yellow peas, green peas, red sorghum, white dari, paddy rice, striped sunflower seeds, maple peas, linseed, dun peas, safflower.

---

**BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele - 20 kg**

- Easily digestible and low-protein racing mixture, rich in carbohydrates and fats
- High-value grains (paddy-dari-safflower) and high content of small cribbs maize

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, paddy rice, extra white dari, safflower, kadjang idjoe, white wheat, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, barley, rapeseed, linseed, buckwheat.

---

**BEYERS 7/48 Elite Enzymix MS Recup - 20 kg**

- Low-protein and easy to digest mixture for the racing season
- This is an ideal composition for the promotion of the recovery of the pigeon after a flight
- Contains peeled barley and oats for optimal absorption by reducing the content of fibres

**Ingredients:** peeled barley, small cribbs maize, paddy rice, white wheat, white sorghum, pigeon rice, peeled oats, safflower, extra red sorghum, canary seed, yellow millet, kadjang idjoe.
BEYERS Moulting Methionine Active - 25 kg

- Moulting mixture for pigeons with French cribbs maize and added methionine.
- This mixture contains a high content of oil retaining seeds for a shiny and soft plumage and added methionine, a sulphur containing amino acid, for a perfect moult.

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, wheat, red sorghum, dari, barley, yellow peas, green peas, white seed, rapeseed, vetches, pigeon rice, peeled oats, hemp seed, yellow millet, safflower

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>62,0 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>12,8 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5,1 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HERBA ZYMA

A condition preparation, exclusively made from natural products and rich in natural minerals and natural lactic acid.

- Helps to keep the acidity in the gullet and in the digestive system in balance and thereby supports the pigeon’s natural resistance.
- Using Herby Zyma means harmful bacteria will immediately be tackled in the gullet.

**Instructions:** 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water

- Throughout the entire year: 2 x per week
- During racing season: preferably give the first two days after a race

LOOKSAP (GARLIC JUICE)

Garlic Juice

- Supports the metabolism and helps to strengthen the natural resistance.
- Has a blood purifying effect.

**Instructions:** 40 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed

- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 per week (during racing season: preferably at the start of the week)

MULTI MINERAL MIX

All-in one nutritional supplement for pigeons: mineral mix, small seeds, vitamin mix and enriched with anise seed.

- Contains important nutrients, vitamins and minerals for a top condition throughout the entire year.
- Exclusively consists of natural ingredients and contains essential minerals, oligo elements and salts to complement the pigeons’ food

**Instructions:**

- Make a fresh small amount (up to 10% of the daily ration) available every day.
- Store in a dry and cool place.
On the road to success!

Only the best quality is good enough to breed a champion.

Optimal care during moulting is the first step towards future success. Only breeding pigeons in excellent condition can provide generations of young pigeons, which can grow to become future champions. When preparing for coupling, it is advisable to consult a vet to prevent or exclude diseases that can lead to unfertilized eggs and/or deaths among newly hatched chicks. Supplementary lighting and pre-coupling are both useful husbandry methods that can contribute to problem-free winter breeding.

BEYERS has developed a range of versatile and balanced high-quality mixes and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care products, all designed to meet the specific needs of pigeons during the breeding period in a fully balanced way. When composing our breeding mixes, we make every effort to provide all the essential amino acids in the correct ratio (= high biological value of the protein), while focussing on ensuring the digestibility of the mix of legumes, cereals and smaller fat-rich seeds combined with sufficient bowel filling material (= crude fibre). Our Condition & Care products (e.g. grit and mineral mixes) provide the necessary minerals and trace elements.

That combination in the feed keeps the breeders a lot more lively and apparently not or hardly suffering any hardship at all from raising multiple nests of young.

**BEYERS Premium Super Breeding - 20 kg**

- Contains top quality ingredients, like with small Cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins, with optimal nutritional value. All this guarantees optimal absorption of the mixture.
- Specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during the breeding period.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, toasted soya, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dun peas, popmaize maize, vetches, winter peas, katjang idjoe, buckwheat, lentils

| Carbohydrates | 55.1 % |
| Crude protein | 17.1 % |
| Crude fat     | 5.7   % |

**BEYERS Breeding Galaxy - 25 kg**

- Multi-purpose mixture
- Combination of high protein content with high fat content: perfect growth of young pigeons with soft feathers. Also ideal for pigeons played on the natural system.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, small green peas, white sorghum, toasted soya, red sorghum, white wheat, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dunpeas, bordeaux maize, vetches, lentils, peeled oats, marian thistle, canary seed, buckwheat, brown rice, peeled sunflower seeds, hempseed, paddy rice, black rapeseed, kadjang idjoe, linseed, sesame seed

| Carbohydrates | 53.7 % |
| Crude protein | 16.9 % |
| Crude fat     | 7.4   % |
BEYERS 7/40 Elite Enzymix MS Breeding - 20 kg

- High-value breeding mixture, which does not require many additives during the breeding period
- High crude protein content (16.5%), hence, ideal for the rearing of the young and less loss of condition in the breeding pigeons

**Ingredients:** small green peas, small yellow peas, white wheat, white sorghum, small corns maize, popcorn maize, vetches, safflower, hempseed, maple peas, paddy rice, toasted soya.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>52.3 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>16.6 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5.6 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEYERS 49 - Olympia Breeding and Youngsters with Small Maize - 25 kg

- Top quality breeding and youngsters mixture with popmaize and merano maize.
- Ideal for the breeding season and for the rearing of youngsters.

**Ingredients:** White wheat, dun peas, dari, extra red sorghum, vetches, popcorn maize, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, winter peas, linseed, merano maize, striped sunflower seeds, rapeseed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>55.7 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5.1 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECOVERY - SUPPORT

**RECOVERY plus**

A protein preparation

- To help recover quickly after a race. During breeding may be used to provide the high protein requirements of feeding pigeons and their growing youngsters.
- Use of guanidine-acetic acid, which speeds up the recovery of the muscles that are affected by racing.
- Contains a wide range of vitamins (B1-B2-B3-B12-C-E-PP) and minerals (Potassium, Natrium, Phosphorus, Magnesium and Calcium).
- In support of the immune system also contains green tea extract.

Instructions: 20 gr / 1 kg feed
- During breeding season: 1 x per week
- During racing season: 1 x per week (at the return home)

**E-VITOL**

Wheat germ oil rich in vitamin E.

- Stimulates the libido and therefore improves the breeding result.
- Rich in essential unsaturated fatty acids.

Instructions: 15 ml / 1 kg feed
- During breeding season: 3 x per week from 14 days before mating until the eggs have been laid.
- During racing season: the day before basketing as a stimulant for widowers

MINERAL plus

A preparation of minerals and oligo elements.

- Mineral deficiencies can start to arise during periods of heavy loading for the pigeons, like the breeding season or after a vaccination or medical treatment.

Instructions: 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- During breeding and moulting season: 2 or 3 days per week
- During racing season: 2 or 3 days per week
- After medical treatment: 2 or 3 days per week

**SUPPORT**

**DELI MULTIMIX**

Mineral mixture consisting of stomach grit, seashell grit, oyster shell grit, seaweed lime, redstone, silex and herbs.

- Rich in vitamins, minerals, and oligo elements.
- To maintain the pigeons in good condition during the breeding season and to guarantee a perfect rearing of the youngsters.
- Supports the vitality and endurance.

Instructions: 20 gr / 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: provide daily a small fresh quantity (5 gr per pigeon).
On the road to success!

**Preparation for the racing season.**

Old pigeons

How do I get my pigeons in good condition after a long winter when they have done little or no training and they are probably overweight? Fats stored in liver and muscles must disperse from the pigeon’s body.

It is important that we help our pigeons with specially adapted nutrition that will kick-start the metabolism. Proteins (= building blocks) and fats (= energy) are less necessary now. **Light and protein-poor mixtures with a sufficient filling effect (= crude fibre) and a sufficient amount of carbohydrates**, to allow the pigeons to handle the first (short) training sessions are ideal. If they have that type of feed, the pigeons will get beautiful, pristine chest muscles with good circulation, and they will show more desire for flight spontaneously.

When the duration of training increases, we can provide additional fats by gradually adding BEYERS sport mix, before switching completely to one of our sport mixes with the appropriate feed schedule. Ideally, you will wait until just before the start of the racing season.

BEYERS has a range of versatile and balanced high-quality mixes (light, protein-poor and with sufficient carbohydrates) and BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care products that help satisfy the specific needs of pigeons in preparation for the racing season.

---

**BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele - 20 kg**

- Easily digestible and low-protein racing mixture, rich in carbohydrates and fats
- High-value grains (paddy-dari-safflower) and high content of small cribbs maize

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, paddy rice, extra white dari, safflower, kadjang idjoe, white wheat, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, barley, rapeseed, linseed, buckwheat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>56,0 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>10,7 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>8,5 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEYERS 7/48 Elite Enzymix MS Recup - 20 kg**

- Low-protein and easy to digest mixture for the racing season
- This is an ideal composition for the promotion of the recovery of the pigeon after a flight
- Contains peeled barley and oats for optimal absorption by reducing the content of fibres

**Ingredients:** peeled barley, small cribbs maize, paddy rice, white wheat, white sorghum, pigeon rice, peeled oats, safflower, extra red sorghum, canary seed, yellow millet, kadjang idjoe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>65,8 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>10,8 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>4,6 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beyers Sport Light Galaxy - 25 kg

- Easily digestible and highly energetic sports mixture, ideal for flights of < 400 km
- Basis of paddy-dari-safflower supplemented with 4 different types of maize, fat-rich seeds and grains
- Perfect balance of proteins, prevents a slump after some 7 flights

**Ingredients:**
- White sorghum
- Paddy rice
- Safflower
- Small cribbs maize
- Cribbs maize
- Bordeaux maize
- Merano maize
- Whitewheat
- Peeled oats
- Peeled barley
- Peeled sunflower seeds
- Hempseed
- White millet
- Black rapeseed
- Kadjang idjoe
- Canary seed
- Linseed
- Vetches
- Marian thistle

**Carbohydrates:** 54.2%

**Crude protein:** 12.5%

**Crude fat:** 10.9%

**Support**

**Herba Zyma**

A condition preparation, exclusively made from natural products and rich in natural minerals and natural lactic acid.

- Helps to keep the acidity in the gullet and in the digestive system in balance and thereby supports the pigeon’s natural resistance.
- Using Herby Zyma means harmful bacteria will immediately be tackled in the gullet.

**Instructions:**
- 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water
- Throughout the entire year: 2 x per week
- During racing season: preferably give the first two days after a race

**Support**

**Looksap (Garlic Juice)**

Garlic Juice

- Supports the metabolism and helps to strengthen the natural resistance.
- Has a blood purifying effect.

**Instructions:**
- 40 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 per week
  - (during racing season: preferably at the start of the week)

**Support**

**Urtica-Chlorella Mineral Mix**

Mineral mixture with top quality grit, shells, pebble and clay products, supplemented with plants and oily seeds. The unique thing about Urtica Chlorella Mineral Mix is the addition of nettle and Chlorella.

- The nettle (botanical name = Urtica dioica) is well known for its blood purifying and anti-allergic properties. It stimulates the separation of acids and waste products from the muscles. Plus the nettle is also rich in calcium and iron.
- The freshwater algae Chlorella (botanical name = Chlorella pyrenoidosa) is well known for its high content of chlorophyll. Dried chlorella has a protein content of 60%. These proteins contribute to your pigeons’ muscle development.
- This, combined with the grit and clay products and the small seeds like hemp (rich in fats and proteins), linseed (rich in fats) and quinoa (rich in iron and magnesium) have resulted in Urtica Chlorella Mineral Mix being a very versatile product, which should form part of your pigeons’ daily care and will help you to keep them in top condition

**Instructions:**
- During breeding, racing and moulting season: daily up to 10% of the daily ration.
- During periods of rest: daily up to 5% of the daily ration.
On the road to success!

**Preparation for the racing season.**

From weaning, and scouting, until their first flights.

Young pigeons grow from a tiny nestling into a young pigeon in a short span of time. Weaning young pigeons usually occurs at around 22 to 25 days. The growth process is certainly not complete by then. They still have to grow into young adult pigeons. That demands a lot from their metabolism. That is why a cereal mix with **highly digestible proteins (= building blocks)** is definitely not an unnecessary luxury after weaning. Feeding a high-quality **BEYERS breeding mix** in sufficient quantities for ± 5 to 6 weeks is the most appropriate support. You do not have to worry about feeding too much fat during this stage of the growth cycle and the significant period leading up to the start of the racing season. They can handle the first young down moult best when they have a fat and protein rich mixture.

**Depending on the program**, the desired **peak in condition** and the **the timing you plan for your young bird training** you can build up training intensity by feeding your birds a lighter mix (i.e. adding more crude fibre). Do not feed smaller quantities. It is better to add extra fibre, which means more carbohydrates and less fat, and that will increase their desire for training. As the duration of the training flights increases, we gradually provide more fats to provide the required energy. Playing with the **balance of carbohydrates to fats**.

For this period (from about 5 to 6 weeks up to 2 weeks before young bird training), BEYERS has some versatile and quality mixes (**light, protein poor and with sufficient carbohydrates**) that, in combination with a BEYERS breeding mix (richer in protein and fat), provide that balance of carbohydrate and fats perfectly.

From 2 weeks before young bird training, we recommend replacing the breeding mix with a racing mix to facilitate the transition to the racing season. Just before the start of the racing season, you can switch to one of our sport mixes with an appropriate feed schedule.

### PUT SCHEMATICALLY, WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELITE ENZYMIX MS SYSTEM</th>
<th>PREMIUM</th>
<th>GALAXY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Up to ± 5-6 weeks after weaning,</strong></td>
<td>100% breeding mix</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/40 Elite Enzymix MS Starter</td>
<td>Premium Super Breeding</td>
<td>Breeding Galaxy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the young pigeons begin to moult their baby feathers, you can add a moulting mix until they are back in plumage.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% 7/40 Elite Enzymix MS Starter + 50% Moulting Methionine Active</td>
<td>50% Premium Super Breeding + 50% Premium Moulting Galaxy</td>
<td>50% Breeding Galaxy + 50% Moulting Galaxy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From ± 5-6 weeks after weaning up to 2 weeks before young bird training, 50% breeding mixture + 50% lighter and carbohydrate rich mixture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% 7/40 Elite Enzymix MS Starter + 50% 7/48 Elite Enzymix MS Recup</td>
<td>50% Premium Super Breeding + 50% Premium Vandenabeele</td>
<td>50% Breeding Galaxy + 50% Premium Vandenabeele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 2 weeks before young bird training, 50% racing mixture + 50% lighter and carbohydrate rich mixture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% 7/43 Elite Enzymix MS Build-Up Extra + 50% 7/48 Elite Enzymix MS Recup</td>
<td>50% Premium Youngsters Olympiad + 50% Premium Vandenabeele</td>
<td>50% Sport Light Galaxy + 50% Premium Vandenabeele</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEYERS **Premium Super Breeding - 20 kg**

- Contains top quality ingredients, like with small Cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins, with optimal nutritional value. All this guarantees optimal absorption of the mixture.
- Specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during the breeding period.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, toasted soya, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dun peas, popmaize maize, vetches, winter peas, katjang idjoe, buckwheat, lentils

| Carbohydrates | 55.1 % |
| Crude protein  | 17.1 % |
| Crude fat      | 5.7  % |

BEYERS **Premium Vandenabeele - 20 kg**

- Easily digestible and low-protein racing mixture, rich in carbohydrates and fats
- High-value grains (paddy-dari-safflower) and high content of small cribbs maize

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, paddy rice, extra white dari, safflower, kadjang idjoe, white wheat, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, barley, rapeseed, linseed, buckwheat

| Carbohydrates | 56.0 % |
| Crude protein  | 10.7 % |
| Crude fat      | 8.5  % |

BEYERS **Premium Youngsters Olympiad - 20 kg**

- Racing mixture for youngsters with small cribbs maize and toasted as a source of easily digestible proteins.
- Contains top quality ingredients with optimal nutritional value and has been compiled in such a way that the nutrients can be optimally absorbed.
- Ideal for use in combination with Premium Vandenabeele or Zoontjens Yellow

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, toasted soya, popcorn maize, safflower, paddy rice, brown rice, vetches, katjang idjoe, winter peas, hemp seed, small yellow peas, dun peas

| Carbohydrates | 58.3 % |
| Crude protein  | 14.1 % |
| Crude fat      | 5.8  % |

**SUPPORT**

**HERBA ZYMA**

A condition preparation, exclusively made from natural products and rich in natural minerals and natural lactic acid.

- Helps to keep the acidity in the gullet and in the digestive system in balance and thereby supports the pigeon’s natural resistance.
- Using Herby Zyma means harmful bacteria will immediately be tackled in the gullet.

**Instructions:** 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water
- Throughout the entire year: 2 x per week
- During racing season: preferably give the first two days after a race

**LOOKSAP (GARLIC JUICE)**

**Garlic Juice**

- Supports the metabolism and helps to strengthen the natural resistance.
- Has a blood purifying effect.

**Instructions:** 40 ml / 2 l of drinking water or 1 kg feed
- Throughout the entire year: 1 or 2 per week (during racing season: preferably at the start of the week)

**URTICA-CHLORELLA MINERAL MIX**

Mineral mixture with top quality grit, shells, pebble and clay products, supplemented with plants and oily seeds. The unique thing about Urtica Chlorella Mineral Mix is the addition of nettle and Chlorella.

- The nettle (botanical name = Urtica dioica) is well known for its blood purifying and anti-allergic properties. It stimulates the separation of acids and waste products from the muscles. Plus the nettle is also rich in calcium and iron.
- The freshwater algae Chlorella (botanical name = Chlorella pyrenoidosa) is well known for its high content of chlorophyll. Dried chlorella has a protein content of 60%. These proteins contribute to your pigeons’ muscle development.
- This, combined with the grit and clay products and the small seeds like hemp (rich in fats and proteins), linseed (rich in fats) and quinoa (rich in iron and magnesium) have resulted in Urtica Chlorella Mineral Mix being a very versatile product, which should form part of your pigeons’ daily care and will help you to keep them in top condition

**Instructions:**
- During breeding, racing and moulting season: daily up to 10% of the daily ration.
- During periods of rest: daily up to 5% of the daily ration.
Like many pigeon lovers, **Jan Keen** caught the pigeon bug at a young age. It all started when he got some fancy pigeons that were given shelter on his father's farm.

The ornamental pigeons had a guest, a little lost pigeon with a ring. The flock of pigeons increased and Jan's father allowed him to convert a part of the chicken coop into accommodation for them. Jan's course was set.

In 1974, he moved to Ter Apel, his current residence, located on the Dutch-German border crossing, where he continued his pursuit of pigeon racing.

Jan has always been good at winning prizes. However, the foundations for his current successes were laid in 1995. In that year, following advice from **Staf Theeuwes**, he acquired pigeons from **Louis van Loon** (Poppel, BE). Buying those pigeons was a great success for Jan and his achievements improved in leaps and bounds from that moment onwards. In addition to the Loon pigeons, he successfully introduced others acquired from **Pol Bostjins** (Moorslede, BE), **Günter Prange** (Meppen, DU), F & K **Marien** (Tielen, BE) and other pigeons from some of the strong players among regional fanciers. This is a loft with breeders that simply exude class. It would take too long to list all its achievements here. With NPO victories, several ace pigeons and numerous victories against thousands of pigeons, Jan became a leading fancier and a recognized name in Dutch pigeon racing.

In 1995, Jan turned his hobby into a profession, and started an animal supplies shop, specializing in pigeon racing articles, of course. So, it is not surprising that in 1998 Jan went into collaboration with **BEYERS** to develop his own special mix, **BEYERS Premium Jan Keen Superlight**. This mix is characterized by its wide variety of highly nutritional but easily digestible seeds, and you can use it as an all-round basic mix in the sports season, on short sprint (vitesse), middle-distance, long-distance and overnight races.

**BEYERS Premium Jan Keen Superlight**

- Top quality, versatile and easily digestible all-round sports mixture
- Program from sprint to distance

**Ingredients:** white sorghum, popcorn maize, white wheat, small cribbs maize, safflower, extra red sorghum, vetches, lentils, peeled oats, toasted soya, kadjang idjoe, brown rice, small green peas, maple peas, small yellow peas, buckwheat, paddy rice, winterpeas, hempseed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>56.7 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>13.1 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>5.9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>5.9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>1.9 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEYERS Trapping Mixture**

- A versatile trapping mixture for pigeons.
- This mixture contains oil retaining and fatty seeds and grains and is the ideal supplement for pigeons during the racing season.

**Ingredients:** peeled oats, rapeseed, white millet, hemp seed, white seed, white dari, wheat, safflower, sesame seed, brown rice, extra red sorghum, kadjang idjoe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>42.7 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.1 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>15.8 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feeding program – Racing system Jan Keen

Jan only competes with cockerels in widowhood, for both programme and overnight racing pigeons. In Jan’s opinion, they are more motivated because there is always a partner waiting for the pigeons in the flight when they come home to the loft. He does not enter the hen pigeons, not even in the ‘after season’ races (those held after the regular programme season). Since Premium Jan Keen Superlight is an easily digestible mix, the pigeons have a feed at least 2-3 times a day. You add a grit and mineral mix to the feed 2-3 times a week.

Normal widowhood – widow cocks
Focus Long Distance and Heavy Long Distance

1 Speed (weekly with 1 night in basket, < 250 km)
2 Short Middle Distance (old - youngsters, 2 nights in basket, > 250 km & < 500 km)

Heavy Middle Distance
(2 or 3 nights in basket, > 550 km)

On homecoming and at least three days prior to the basketing day, the pigeons receive a supplement in the form of a handful of BEYERS Premium Super Energy. For heavy/overnight flights (> 900 km), the pigeons are fed up in the same way after basketing. BEYERS Trapping Mix, a feed containing many oily and high fat-content seeds and grains, is an ideal supplement to use during the flight season, either to reward the birds or lure them.

The programme pigeons go into the basket every week, throughout the entire season, but there is an exception after they have undergone a very heavy flight, when they get week of rest. The pigeons train twice daily for forty-five minutes. They always eat before training. The long-distance pigeons are entered in short sprint (vitesse) and mid distance races, and they do one-day flights. Most of the long-distance pigeons complete as many as five big challenges.

The widow pigeons who stay home to welcome the partner get 100% BEYERS Premium Jan Keen Superlight. They are also let out daily for training.

The young pigeons stay under a blackout and have supplementary lighting. The feeding method is the same as for the older pigeons, that is if the young birds are not being fed for training. From the third flight, the young generation pigeons are also entered using the sliding door system. After the young pigeon programme, they are sometimes entered in the ‘after season’ races (held after the programme season), and occasionally they are not.

BEYERS Premium Super Energy

- A high-quality and energy rich mix as supplement during the racing season.
- Provides the pigeons with extra energy in preparation of long distances.
- Added the last feeds before basketing. The number of feeds depends on the difficulty and distance of the race.

Ingredients: toasted soya, brown rice, peeled sunflower seeds, safflower, hemp seed, peeled oats, rapeseed, linseed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEYERS Premium Super Energy</th>
<th>5kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>30,6 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>21,9 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>23,6 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remaining at the top uninterrupted for decades is only for the few. Gerard Koopman is one of those exceptional people. He set himself clear goals right from his début in pigeon racing. He wanted to be an exceptional player in the sport, and be the best of all.

In the early years in New Amsterdam, his parents gave him all the time he needed to develop into the man he is today. He is a world traveller, craftsman, a consultation point for many and, above all, a hugely passionate and successful pigeon fancier!

Of course, the setting is quite different nowadays than it was back then. After moving to Ermerveen in 1997, the size of the flock and the lofts grew and a team was formed. All logical steps in the development from merely a young talent into the racing pigeon professional he is today.

One of the things that have not changed throughout the years is Gerard’s ability to distinguish between the main and subsidiary issues. As a chess player, he looks at the essence of the game, where the difference might arise and where he can take the winning action, all of which is very important in pigeon racing.

Louis van Loon (from Poppel-BE) made Gerard realize that nothing can be forced in pigeon racing, and that you have to base everything on the bird itself. Another top class fancier of that time, Jules Rijckaert (St. Amandsberg -BE) showed him how important it is to observe a pigeon’s needs.

Rijckaert had often noticed that pigeons peck snails and he concluded that the motivation for that behaviour was the need for animal protein uptake. So, the dietary requirement was more than merely grains and seeds.

The last component of the now-known mix of peanuts, cheese and sheep fat came to light during a Taiwanese fancier’s visit to New Amsterdam. Gerard told the man that the ‘Beatrixdoffer’ no longer fertilized hens. And he thought that he might have a solution. Sheep fat might be very good for that. Gerard’s brother Jaap was running an animal supplies store where they already sold sheep fat for dogs with problems with their coats. When given sheep fat, dogs coats become particularly beautiful. And that led to the idea of enriching the cheese and peanuts mix with sheep fat. The actual mix comprised 60% peanuts, 30% cheese and 10% sheep fat

BEYERS worked with Gerard Koopman, to develop Goldcorn Koopman for people who find making this mix too complicated or too time-consuming, and then added it to their first co-creation Premium Koopman All-in-One mixture, creating a main course and dessert in one feed.

**BEYERS Premium Koopman All-in-One**

- Solid all-round base mixture composed of 25 high-quality components. You can feed them all year round, and with minimal addition of other mixtures.
- Unique ingredient Goldcorn (animal proteins and fats from cheese, milk and sheepfat)

**Ingredients:** small crribs maize, safflower, maple peas, green peas, wheat, goldcorn, red sorghum, popcorn maize, small green peas, durnpeas, white sorghum, peeled sunflower seeds, vetches, paddy rice, lentils, linseed, black rapeseed, peeled oats, buckwheat, kadjang idjoe, peeled peanuts, canary seed, sesame seed, white millet, hempseed.

Carbohydrates 50,9 %
Crude protein 15,2 %
Crude fat 8,6 %

**BEYERS PLUS Goldcorn Koopman**

- The unique composition not only gives the pigeons an energy boost in the racing season, but is also recommended to use in breeding season. Contains 25 ingredients e.g.sheep fat.
- To be fed at a ration of 5% of the feed. So you only use 1 bag per 100 kg of feed.

**Ingredients:** Corn, soybean meal, wheat middlings, arachnid flour, wheat, dextrose, calcium carbonate, corn gluten, cane molasses, cheese and cheese products, brewer’s yeast, skimmed milk powder, dried seaweed, wheat germ, alfalfa, whey powder, fructose, egg powder, arachnid oil, soya lecithin, sunflower oil, linseed oil, sheep’s fat.
Feeding program – Racing system
Gerard Koopman & Team

Normal widowhood – widow cocks or widow hens

Premium Koopman All-in-One mix was developed to fulfil Gerard’s vision of being able to feed all types of pigeons, every day and throughout the year with a single basic mix. Below, Gerard describes how he feeds pigeons, without any secrets and with full transparency. According to the pigeons’ requirements, Koopman All-in-One is mixed with barley, paddy rice or Beyers Super Depurative. The pigeons have a plentiful supply available, every day.

### Racing Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Speed (Youngsters &amp; Old pigeons: &lt; 300 km)</th>
<th>Short &amp; Heavy Middle Distance (Old pigeons: &gt;300 km &amp; &lt; 700 km, youngsters: &gt; 300 km):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Paddy rice
2. Barley
3. Premium Koopman All-in-One

### Mouling - Winter/Rest - Breeding periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mouling</th>
<th>Winter/Rest</th>
<th>Breeding (pairing, sitting on eggs)</th>
<th>Breeding (youngsters out of eggs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During preparation for short sprint (vitesse) flights, the pigeons must eat everything before they get new feed.

For flights of more than 300 km, the pigeons are fed twice a day. The remaining feed goes to the partner pigeons or to the summer young.

When the pigeons are basketed for a flight with one night in the basket, the food is removed at about 10:00 AM on the basketing day. If they will be in the basket for a longer period, they have feed available longer.

Both the old and young pigeons will receive a small amount of a peanut, cheese and fat mix after each training flight, about 1 teaspoon per pigeon per day. Over time, the pigeons get to know that and it is an additional incentive to come home, which averts disruption of the other pigeons’ training schedules.

You have to store the sheep fat in a freezer because it has no antioxidant treatment.

Extra peanuts are not offered here. The All-in-One mix combined with the mixture of cheese, peanuts and sheep fat is sufficient.

The widow or widower pigeons that stay at home to welcome the partner are given a mix of 50% All-in-One and 50% barley.

Take care that the pigeons do not get too fat during mouling. You also mix carrots into the feed in the winter. Pigeons do not like it much but you only offer new feed when the pigeons have eaten all the carrot. During breeding, the breeders get the peanut, cheese and sheep fat mix every three days.
Günter Prange is one of the absolute idols of German pigeon racing. During his career, he has won everything that was winnable from local to national levels. Moreover, Günter has won the German Golden Pigeon award six times, joining the line of stars with his equal six-times winner Jos Thoné (Belgium), and Kees Bosua (The Netherlands), who won four times.

Anyone who challenges this former boxer in any sport will soon notice that Günter still has a big hart for sports, which he has expressed through his pigeons since ending his other sports career.

He founded his strain with Maurice Delbar pigeons crossed with Cornelis and Gerard Koopman birds. A son of the ‘Beatixdoffer’ (Beatrix Cock) crossed with a Koopman hen ‘Daughter Sultana’ with ring number NL94-2227959 was the foundation sire, a pigeon that went on to be the father of some top class pigeons, including the famous ‘Ringlose Nr. 12’.

Although Günter approaches pigeon racing by applying thorough thought to every aspect, he always strives for simplicity. That is why he wanted to find a basic mix that he could use to feed his pigeons all year round, with just small amounts of supplements.

He developed the mix in collaboration with BEYERS and it markets under the name BEYERS Prange Grand Prix. This system mix has become one of the most commonly used among many top class pigeon fanciers.

## BEYERS Prange Grand Prix

- Unique high-value and multi-purpose all-round mixture
- Extremely rich in nutrients, ideal for the modern pigeon sport

### Ingredients:
extra white dari, small cribbs maize, cribbs maize, safflower, small green peas, hempseed, white wheat, paddy rice, red sorghum, toasted soya, oat shelled, kadjang idjoe, lentils, yellow millet, striped sunflower seeds, vetches, dunpeas, barley, sesame seed, canary seed, quinoa.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>51,4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>14,2 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>9,5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>8,4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2,4 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Feeding program – Racing System Günter Prange

The basic ingredients of the Prange Grand Prix mix comprise small cribbs maize, red dari and cardy (safflower). A striking factor of this mix is its high proportion of hemp seed, at no less than 9%. Günter is a big fan of hemp seed, and he even adds extra during the breeding and racing season because it is both rich in fat and has high protein content.

In periods when the pigeons need to exert less effort, Günter uses paddy rice to make the mix lighter, while adding additional corn to it when approaching basketing during the racing season.
Everyone who has ever met Jos Thoné will agree with this description. He is an all-round player and winner with an enormous amount of feeling for pigeons. He is ambitious and passionate in his love for pigeon racing, and he is often ahead of his time. Jos is a worthy ambassador for Belgian pigeon racing.

Since starting up as an independent participant 1991, working from his current location in Niel-by-As, he has been at the top level and has continued to adapt his methods to the highly evolved sport of pigeon racing. As a fellow-pioneer, he has successfully introduced many new facets that have won a big following (e.g. in loft construction and interior installation, blackout with supplementary lighting, full-widowhood and having one pigeon scoring exceptionally in five National races in the same season, etc.).

In 2001, Jos was looking for an all-round and versatile mix that was adapted to his racing system and which he could use during the breeding and the moulting season too. In a nutshell, he required one feed mix for the entire year. He wanted to avoid unnecessarily disrupting the pigeons’ intestinal flora and to make feeding pigeons as simple as possible for every fancier or loft keeper.

At the time that was not an easy task, but it presented a great challenge for our Technical Consultants. BEYERS Premium Thoné Special was the result of the co-creation with this top pigeon fancier. It is a versatile all-round mix of smaller cereal types to ensure optimum uptake while providing the nutritional value that allows you to get the most from your pigeons’ qualities. Besides other advantages, using this mix led to outstanding results in all disciplines and to a phenomenal list of victories.

Pigeons have become faster and they train harder and better, which means that they need adapted husbandry and nutrition. It would be astonishing if Jos had not evolved since the time he first worked on the feed. He still wants a single feed mix to serve as the main ingredient of the diet, and one that was good for all seasons. So, Jos and our Technical Consultant Ludo Wille looked into the possibilities for upgrading the mix’s functionality with reduced addition of other mixes during the seasons and an even better match for Jos’s current feed and racing system. BEYERS Premium Thoné Olympic the result of that quest. This is a new and improved version of Thoné Special, and it looks very nice. The biggest difference in the composition compared to Premium Thoné Special lies in the ingredients that supply proteins. They were mainly legumes (dun peas, maple peas). The quantity of those ingredients was greatly reduced (16% -> 4%) and replaced by small and fat-rich seeds with highly digestible protein content (hemp 3%, rape seed 2% and milk thistle 1%) and other legumes (peas small yellow 4% and lentils 3 %).

As a result, the crude protein content has risen slightly (15.5%), but far more important is that we add more small and fat-rich seeds to increase the biological value of the proteins and achieve a higher utilization of protein content (= better digestibility).

Just as we do with any BEYERS mix, we have tested this new and improved composition extensively with Jos Thoné and some other willing lofts, before presenting the final successful formula to you. And we provide all the details about his current feed system with this new premium all-round mix.

**BEYERS Premium Thoné Olympic**

- A beautifully multi-purpose all-round mixture for the whole year
- Limited addition of other mixes during specific seasons
  - **Winterbreeding:** extra proteins through a Liégeois mixture (extra peas)
  - **Racing:** extra carbohydrates et fats through Sport Energy Galaxy and Long Distance TT Galaxy.
  - **Moulting:** moulting intensifier

**Ingredients:**
- small crbbs maize, wheat, toasted soya, white dari, paddy rice, merano maize, safflower, trappers, small green peas, vetches, extra red sorghum, lentils, peeled oats, hempseed, dunpeas, barley, striped sunflower seeds, kadjang idjoe, rapeseed, maple peas, milk thistle, linseed, yellow millet, canary seed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrates</th>
<th>52.7 %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>15.5 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fat</td>
<td>8.4 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fibre</td>
<td>6.2 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude ash</td>
<td>2.4 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feeding program – Racing system Jos Thoné

The following feed schedules provide guidance for “normal” flights at the various distance disciplines, taking account of Jos’s racing system. Just like Jos, each fancier needs to be sensitive when there is a need to adjust the composition according to expected ambient factors during the next flight (wind, temperature and the number of nights in basket).

**Feeding program**

**Speed** (weekly, > 100 km & < 250 km)
From homecoming to the day of basking, 100% BEYERS Premium Thoné Olympic

**Short & Heavy Middle Distance** (weekly with 2 nights in basket, > 250 km & < 650 km)

![Graph showing feed composition over a week.]

**Long Distance** (3 nights in basket, > 650 km)
Heavy Long Distance (4 or 5 nights in basket, > 850 km)
The quantities of Sport Energy Galaxy and Long Distance TT Galaxy are doubled for these long-distance flights.

**Racing system**
Jos always and unconditionally uses the full widowhood system (with the exception of Barcelona). To facilitate easy use of that system, each section of his loft is in two parts. There is a part for the widowers with nest boxes and a cage on the rear side of it with an open front and roof-shaped perches for the hen pigeons. The pigeons are bursed weekly from mid-April to September and they race at the different distances.

Cock and hen pigeons get the same feed composition. In the early stages of the season, the pigeons have one feed a day. When switching to two training sessions per day, the number of feeds also doubles. Pigeons racing at different distances are kept together in one section of the loft. They have their feed in a common feed box. For that reason, pigeons that are racing longer distances get a separate feed in their respective bowls.

As an all-round player, Jos baskets his young pigeons every week, right from the start of the racing season. The young pigeons are in the same loft construction and installation as the older pigeons and yearlings. After weaning, they get 100% BEYERS Premium Thoné Olympic. If they do not train sufficiently in the initial phase, the feed may be lightened with 5% paddy rice. During the racing season, they are fed according to the feed schedules described above.

**BEYERS Sport Energy Galaxy**
- Extremely rich in fat and a multipurpose mixture, ideal for the last feeding times before the basking of flights of > 400 km
- The peeled sunflower seeds in this mixture (10%), very rich in fat, help the pigeon in eating sufficiently
- 6 different types of maize meet the requirement of carbohydrates, 9 different types of seeds and grains meet the increased requirement of fats

**BEYERS Long Distance TT Galaxy**
- Perfect mixture for high burden, flights with several nights in the basket and overnight flights. Ideal for filling the reserve tank after strenuous efforts.
- Contains 40% maize
- Last days before the basking, possibly in combination with a high fat mixture (Premium Power Enzymix or Premium Super Energy)
As young boys, Gaby and his brother often helped their father Gentiel with looking after his pigeons. So, Gaby Vandenabeele picked up the pigeon bug at home during his early childhood, and he grew up to become an icon in the pigeon racing world.

In 1976, he started a loft in his own name and he has built up an impressive list of top awards during the past 40 years. It would be difficult to list all the triumphs achieved by his loft here. The number of achievements is still rising and Vandenabeele pigeons hold an immense share of national wins, ace pigeons and numerous victories at other races. Pigeon racing has already given the family many beautiful moments and the succession is secure now that his daughter Ilse has been part of the team for several years.

In the late 90’s, as a cycling fan, Gaby had the opportunity to see the successful Mapei professional team from behind the scenes during the classic Paris-Tours cycle race. He was especially intrigued by how nutrition and training were handled. The amounts of pasta given to the riders combined with low amounts of meat and other protein sources started him thinking. At the end of 1998, he came to see our Technical Consultant at that time, Staf Theeuwes, and he broached the idea of an easily digestible and low-protein mix (read without peas here) that would be rich in carbohydrates and fats. They found that they agreed on that viewpoint on feeding, and the first tests with the flight teams were an immediate success. They are the two true pioneers of premium low-protein mixes.

Gaby has contributed to successes at many races, through developing a strong pigeon pedigree, his mentorship that has helped many enthusiasts of the sport and creation of his own pigeon feed mix. BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele has become the foundation for the feed system during the racing season at many lofts around the world.

### BEYERS Premium Vandenabeele

- Easily digestible and low-protein racing mixture, rich in carbohydrates and fats
- High-value grains (paddy-dari-safflower) and high content of small cribbs maize

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, paddy rice, extra white dari, safflower, kadjang idjoe, white wheat, extra red sorghum, peeled oats, barley, rapeseed, linseed, buckwheat.

| Carbohydrates | 58.9 % |
| Crude protein  | 10.7 % |
| Crude fat      | 8.5  % |
| Crude fibre    | 9.4  % |
| Crude ash      | 1.9  % |

### BEYERS Premium Super Kweek

- Contains top quality ingredients, like small Cribbs maize and toasted soya as a source of easily digestible proteins, with optimal nutritional value. All this guarantees optimal absorption of the mixture.
- Specifically tailored to pigeons’ needs during breeding periods.

**Ingredients:** small cribbs maize, toasted soya, white wheat, white dari, extra red sorghum, small green peas, small yellow peas, safflower, maple peas, dun peas, popmaize maize, vetches, winter peas, katjang idjoe, buckwheat, lentils.

| Carbohydrates | 55.1 % |
| Crude protein  | 17.1 % |
| Crude fat      | 5.7  % |
Vandenabeele pigeons have proven able to win on flights ranging from 100 to 800 km. Flights from 500 to 800 km (same day at home) are, however, Gaby’s choice, and preferably at a speed between 1,000 and 1,300 meters/minute. That obviously needs real ‘pigeon weather’. Gaby opts for cocks in traditional widowhood, which are raced once a fortnight.

You can see Gaby’s preparation and feed schedule for these flights below.

### Widowers

**Heavy Middle Distance**

(2 nights in basket, > 350 km & < 600 km)

The widowers train twice a day. Emphasis is on the intensity of the training and less on duration. Before basketing, they only get their nest dish, so that they go into the basket relaxed. The hen pigeon is waiting for them when they get home. The duration depends on how heavy the flight is, but is generally quite short (1 hour).

Light but sufficient are the keywords in the feeding system. The pigeons are fed in their nest box in the morning and evening. The last feed on the basketing day is around 5:00 PM.

### Long Distance

(3 nights in basket, > 600 km & < 850 km)

The feed schedule for these flights is identical to the previous one. As basketing will already be on the Wednesday, the pigeons have a feed with peeled sunflowers, hemp seed and peeled oats on the Tuesday. During the rest of the week, the pigeons get **100% Premium Vandenabeele**.

### Youngsters

From the age of 6 weeks after weaning until the short, middle-distance flights, the young birds get **100% Premium Vandenabeele**. They are raced using the ‘sliding door’ system. From middle-distance flights, they are fed according to the same feeding schedules as the old pigeons.

### Moulting - Breeding

They are fed with **BEYERS Premium Super Moulting** during the moulting period and with **BEYERS Premium Super Breeding** when breeding.

### BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care products

Gaby is convinced that a strong pigeon breed is created with a high level of natural health and thorough selection. The pigeons are given separate drinking water, so the risk of cross-contamination in the loft is significantly reduced. Intermittent water acidification also helps to suppress any contamination with pathogens in the basket. **BEYERS PLUS Herba Zyma** is one of the supplements that work well here, according to Gaby.

### Herba Zyma - N° 21

A condition preparation, exclusively made from natural products and rich in natural minerals and natural lactic acid.

- Helps to keep the acidity in the gullet and in the digestive system in balance and thereby supports the pigeon’s natural resistance.
- Using Herby Zyma means harmful bacteria will immediately be tackled in the gullet.

**Instructions:** 5 ml / 2 l of drinking water

- Throughout the entire year: 2 x per week
- During racing season: preferably give the first two days after a race
The congenial father-son combination of Gerard and Bas Verkerk are the personification of the ‘American Dream’ in pigeon racing. The vision of Bas and its meticulous execution, together with his father Gerard, led to splendid accomplishments in Alphen a/d Rijn and culminated in the inimitable series at their current splendid accommodation amid the ponds around Reeuwijk.

The most significant factor for their success, according to Bas, is undoubtedly the fact that all their national ace pigeons and olympiad pigeons were kept on their own loft in order to ensure new talent there. Also, a good loft is important for achieving the best results. The new lofts, built at their own discretion, were systematically improved.

Bas has developed his own vision on the feed: traditional and modern. Traditional meaning that he uses two mixtures, with which he builds up from the beginning of the week in the direction of basketing. Modern towards the used grains and seeds and the analytical values of the mixtures, which perfectly meet the requirements of the modern racing pigeon.

After the successful co-creation of our innovative trapping mixture, BEYERS Premium Trapping Exclusive, Bas approached our nutritional specialists in order to further improve his own mixtures. The result of the collaboration with these super successful pigeon fanciers is now available for fanciers around the world in the form of two premium mixtures: BEYERS Premium Verkerk Light and BEYERS Premium Verkerk Sport, with which the pigeons can perform for an entire season at a very high level.

BEYERS Premium Verkerk is an easy to use two-mixture system, supplemented with the ideal extra bit for the pigeons in the form of BEYERS Premium Trapping Exclusive, which can be perfectly attuned to the changing requirements of the pigeons during the racing season. Obviously, the mixtures were thoroughly tested before they were launched globally.

**BEYERS Premium Verkerk Light**
- Highly digestible mixture with low fat content
- High carbohydrates content

**Ingredients:** white wheat, extra white dari, barley, safflower, paddy rice, vetches, lentils, extra red sorghum, kadjang idjoe, buckwheat, red sorghum, peeled oats, linseed.

| Carbohydrates | 58.8 % |
| Crude protein  | 12.5 % |
| Crude fat      | 4.6 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 6.1 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2 %    |

**BEYERS Premium Verkerk Sport**
- Multipurpose racing mix consisting of 32 different ingredients
- Highly energetic with high-value grains and seeds

**Ingredients:** cribbs maize, plata maize, white wheat, safflower, white sorghum, merano maize, extra white dari, small cribbs maize, small green peas, red sorghum, maple peas, toasted soya, dunpeas, hempseed, vetches, green peas, kadjang idjoe, peas, striped sunflower seeds, paddy rice, peeled oats, barley, linseed, buckwheat, marian thistle, yellow millet, popcorn maize, quinoa, sesame seeds, canary seed, lentils, black rapeseed.

| Carbohydrates | 57.2 % |
| Crude protein  | 13.5 % |
| Crude fat      | 6.9 %  |
| Crude fibre    | 5.8 %  |
| Crude ash      | 2 %    |
Feeding program – racing system
Gerard & Bas Verkerk

Middle Distance and Long Distance

According to Gerard & Bas Verkerk feeding the pigeons should be held simple. Their feeding system with 2 mixtures BEYERS Premium Verkerk Light and BEYERS Premium Verkerk Sport, a highly digestible and a racing mix, enables them to meet the changing needs of the pigeons during the sports season: recovery, rest and more energetic towards the basketing.

FEEDING PROGRAM

In the feeding program, you can learn how they build up the mixtures the last days before the basketing after a light flight. It is up to the fancier to reinforce the mixture by increasing the percentages BEYERS Premium Verkerk Sport:
- on Sunday (the day after arrival) when the flight was difficult (e.g. weather conditions)
- from Monday to Thursday, when basketing takes place on Friday

RACING SYSTEM

Gerard & Bas are adepts of the total widowhood. Their pigeons are racing every week from May to August. This means 22 weeks consecutively, one week a middle distance flight and the next week a long distance flight (=±600km).

Hens and cocks receive the same nutrition. Pigeons must always be fed sufficiently according to Bas.

Sufficient means to give enough that there always remains a little and they take away the rest, especially at night.

The pigeons are fed 2 times a day. Hens and young pigeons eat together in the same tank. Cocks are fed in their locker. They always get a lot of nutrition so they can eat throughout the day.

It should be mentioned that BEYERS Premium Trapping Mix Exclusive is always mixed with the mixture (5%). After training at home, they also receive a full hand.

The young pigeons receive the same nutrition according to this system with two mixtures. Attention, the game with the pigeons is subordinate to the game with the old pigeons.

BEYERS Premium Trapping Mix Exclusive
From the day in 1968 when Wal Zoontjens began pigeon racing as an independent entrant in Riel (NL), he has always held a position among the champions.

His father Jan Zoontjens had been looking into better husbandry methods from as early as the nineteen-thirties. The book ‘Nutrition, vitamins and pigeons’ by Arie van den Hoek served as his guide. And his research led him to the idea of sieving the feed mixes that were commercially available at the time. He fed the finer feed at the beginning of the week and the coarser part, comprising various types of maize and legumes during the last days before basketing.

His vision formed the basis for the mixes that Wal Zoontjens developed in collaboration with BEYERS Technical Consultants, and which they released in 1989 for use by pigeon fanciers all around the World. **BEYERS Wal Zoontjens Basis Yellow** and **BEYERS Zoontjens Blue** ‘The unique and authentic one with the grand master’s signature!’ Many others continue trying to copy Zoontjens Yellow but they never come close to the original, which combines a selection of the best quality and perfectly cleaned grains in an ideally balanced mix.

However, time does not stand still and dietary requirements for modern pigeon racing have changed dramatically since 1989, especially when one considers the races that fancier’s pigeons fly weekly nowadays, alternating between middle-distance and one-day races. For that reason, and in consultation with Wal, in 2011 the decision was made to take Zoontjens Blue off the market and to replace it in the feed plan with sport mixes that are richer in fats. **BEYERS Wal Zoontjens Basis Yellow** remains an ideal basic feed mix for use with every feed plan.

**BEYERS** **Wal Zoontjens Basis Yellow**

- Ideal basis for feeding systems in combination with the more rich in fat BEYERS mixtures.
- **Middle and long distance**: in combination with Premium Super Widowhood (optionally supplemented with Premium Super Energy) so that the pigeons are able to bear a greater burden and can also be basketed between the biweekly day-long flights.
- **Long distance**: a perfect mixture for the rest period between two long distance flights and can be combined with the Long Distance TT Galaxy in preparation of the flight.

**Ingredients**: extra white dari, white wheat, safflower, vetches, extra red sorghum, lentils, kadjang idjoe, buckwheat, paddy rice.

| Carbohydrates | 50,9 %|
| Crude protein  | 14,4 %|
| Crude fat      | 5,6 % |
| Crude fibre    | 7,2 % |
| Crude ash      | 2,1 % |

**BEYERS Premium Super Energy**

- A high-quality and energy rich mix as supplement during the racing season.
- Provides the pigeons with extra energy in preparation of long distances.
- Added the last feeds before basketing. The number of feeds depends on the difficulty and distance of the race.

**Ingredients**: toasted soya, brown rice, peeled sunflower seeds, safflower, hemp seed, peeled oats, rapeseed, linseed.

| Carbohydrates | 30,6 %|
| Crude protein  | 21,9 %|
| Crude fat      | 23,6 %|
Feeding program – Racing system Wal Zoontjens

The following feed schemes show how Wal feeds and cares for his pigeons to ensure that they perform well under his racing system focused on one-day races with widowers, both in preparation for and during the sports season. Like most top pigeon fanciers, he observes the pigeons daily and balances the feed to their needs.

Wal has created a sports-energy mix comprising equal parts of the following BEYERS sports mixes: **Premium Koopman All-In-One, Long Distance TT Galaxy, Sport Soya and Premium Enzymix Energy**. The pigeons get a feed of this sport-energy mix when they come home to the loft and in the evenings during performance build-up sessions. The build-up feeds in preparation for a flight are always taken away after ten minutes.

### Normal widowhood – widow cocks

**Speed** (weekly with 1 night in basket, > 80 km & <300 km)
The hen pigeons stay in the widowhood run during the week, and they are only basketed at the time of preparatory short sprint (vitesse) flights.

![Graph showing feed composition for normal widowhood]

**Short & Heavy Middle Distance** (weekly with 2 nights in basket, > 300 km & < 500 km)
**Long Distance** (weekly with 2 nights in basket, > 500 km & < 700 km)

In the morning of the day they are basketed (Thursday), the pigeons get a half-ration of Wal Zoontjens Basic Yellow. This allows giving the widowers a build-up feed of sports-energy mix and Super Premium Energy up to 2 hours before basketing. Build-up feeding for the long-distance flights starts from Tuesday and the mix is supplemented with 5% Goldcorn Koopman to increase the fat content. During the resting week in preparation for a distance flight, the widowers get 100% Zoontjens Basic Yellow.

### Winter period- Breeding - Young Pigeons

**Speed** (weekly with 1 night in basket, > 80 km & <300 km)
The young pigeons get the 1/3-1/3-1/3 composition for flights up to 300 km. For flights longer than 300 km the barley is left out during the last few days and the birds get 1/2 Breeding Cribbs and 1/2 Zoontjens Basis Yellow.

![Graph showing feed composition for winter period]

### Racing system: focus at long distance and normal widowhood

The widowers get a handful of feed in their tray twice a day. If cocks are still hungry during the week, they get a supplement of small amounts of barley on the floor until they are satisfied. Wal prefers to basket the cocks with their crops three-quarters full. If they do not eat enough food in the afternoon of the basketing day, the feeding system was not optimal that week and the cocks reached their peak too early. The cocks should be in their peak condition on the Saturday, when they are released. That is the reason why Wal wants them to have a three-quarter filled crop.

**Young pigeons**
The focus with the young pigeons, as with the old hens, is on longer distances (up to 450 km). They are kept under blackout for six weeks from the beginning of April, to keep their plumage in good condition. During the first flights, the young pigeons are kept together, so that many couples form that will start to nest in the straw. Then the young pigeons are raced using the sliding door system.
If you have any questions about our BEYERS mixtures or BEYERS PLUS Condition & Care products, please do not hesitate to contact us.

BEDUCO Petfood NV – Wasserijstraat 25 – B 2900 Schoten
T. +32 (0)3-326 07 10 – info@beyersbelgium.be – www.beyersbelgium.be

BEYERS Promotors & Technical consultants:

Netherlands - Denmark - Great Britain: Dick de Leeuw (+31 651 35 84 57)
Belgium - France: Patrick de Muylder (+32 497 58 09 71)
Germany - Romenia - Poland: Ludo Wille (+32 497 58 09 63)

Champions choose quality
Champions choose BEYERS